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- THE ENDOWED SCHOOLS OF IRELAND.
Prom the Irish Quarterly Beviewfor Sept., 1854.

The Royal Schools, the most important from their revenues,
although not the first in point of time of the Irisih Endowed
Schools, were established in the years 1627 and 1649 by Letters
Patent of King Charles I. In the former year, that Monarch
granted certain lands in different places to the Archbishop of

IArnmagh and his successors, for the sole use and behoof of the
Master for the time being of the Free School,e at the towus of
Mount-norris, in County Armagh, Mount-joy, lu County, Ty-
rone, Donegal, Liagoole, in County Fermanagh, and Cavan.
The years afterwards grants were made upon similar trusts for
thi chhool of Carysfort and Banagher. From some cause

>hich is now unknown, the positions of the earlier Schools were
changed, and they were established in the towns of Aruagh,
Dungannon, Rapioe and Enniakillen. The aggregate endow-
m eut of these seven Schools l 13,660 acres, which at present
Produce a rental ôf nearly £6000. In consequence of the great
abuses which were found to exist under this arrangement, the
estates were, by an Act of Parliament,, lu 1813, vested in a
Board Of Commissioners, who, after paying the expenses Inci-

i. e. endowed Schools, not "free Behoola," supported by local rates,' aa
In Upper Canada. In this sense must the term "Free SChool" througbont
this article be understood.

dent to the estates, and keeping the School-ho
pay the Master and his assistants alae uswhiÁ are g neralr
regulated by the endowmejg.of the School, and are directed to
expend the surplus in the maintenance of Free Scholars, oriin
the foundation of Exhibitions iu Triunity College, Dublin. Thé
Masters, at their discretion, and usually at the same rate as the
best private schools, charge fees for both board and tuition.
The admission of Free Pupils appears to be regulted rather by
the feelings of the Master than by any external control. If we
exclude Carysfort, which has always been an Elemientary Schoo?
and the two Schools recently established 'hy the Bor1 for 
children of their tenantry, the annual number of pupils,in ach
of the six principal Schools, on an average of the foun tyears,
ending 81st December, 1852, has been 46i-of these4-7 ave
been free. "The Royal Sehools," we quote from the Étert of
the oemitte on mdatis SheoolI " wgrnl4 preI d her
by their Charter, or by any ot of arliieu4 ornBye-li, fmm
receiving all religious denominations. Though thei course PU:
sued in the instance of Diocesan Schools, of appointing l\fasters
from the Church of Egland and generally Clergyme, grevalgd
also n the case of the Eoyal Schools, it doegeesh on any
law. The Lord Lieutenant, as in the case of tbeDiocesa,. hah
the appointment solely in his own hands, uxnshackled by any
lim-itationof au exclusivelyreligiouscharacter. Theassistqntsalsp
are usually Protestants, but chosen fronr the Wty. h Roal
Schools. have at all times been considered open to all ir eigious
persuasions."

The Dioeesan Schools, the earliest attempt at intezrmediate
edu'cation in reland, date from the 12th of Elizabeth. Thç
statute under which they are founded is intituled 4.An Act fo«
the Erection of Free Schools," and provides thgt there shall be
"a Free School within every Diocese of the realim of Ireland
and that the Schoolmaster shall be an Englishman or of the
English birth of Ireland." The School-house for eaohl) JT c
was directed to be built in the principal 4lare town c4 tbqio.
cese, at the cost and charges of the whola Diocese, and by the
"device and oversight" of the Ordinaries of theDiocese, rin
case of vacancy, of Vicars General. The Sherift of the ih
and the Lord Deputy or Qovernor wer foitheSch991mast
salary, of which the Ordinaries o each I)iocese weçe to proi
the third part, and the Parsons and other ecclesiastical persons

These figures are taken fror a Pa rliamentary Paper, Ordered by the
louse of Commons, to be Printed, 25th April, 1858-No. 400.
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of the Diocese were to provide the remainder. Even in Eliza-
beth's own time, this Act seems to have been imperfectly car- o
ried out. Mr. D'Alton, in his evidence )before the Committee b
on Foundation Schools, mentions a curious record, whereby B
Queen Elizabeth, understanding that this Act was "slenderly k
or not at al executed" in Limerick, empowered the Mayor ofa]
that city, by mandate, to seguester yearly, and from tine to t
time, so much of the livings, tithes, &c., as belonged to the Bishop t
and Clergy of the Diocese until the Act was complied with. i

Various statutes were made diring the reign of William III.,c
and his immediate suceessors, concerning those Schools, butC
with no satisfactory results. In the year 1818, by the same-
Actwhich regulatedtheRoyal8ehools,the Diocesan SchoolswereM
placed under the control of the same Board, and permission waso
given to the Commissioners, with the consent and approbationb
of the Lord Lieutenant, to erect into one district two or more-
Dioceses, and to consolidate into one District School, the severala
Diocesan Schools of their united Dioceses. The Lord Lieute-1
nant, with the advice of the Privy Council,_ is empowered tot
fix and apportion among the different Diocese in a district, thec
Masters' salaries which are to be paid by the signe parties, andt
in the same proportions, as the original Act of Elizabeth directs.1
The Act further enables the grand jury of the county in whicht
the School is established to present on the county any sum or(
ums which they should think proper for purchasing a site, and1

building or repairing a School-house. Notwithstanding al
these attempte to improve them, the Schools have never suc-
ceeded. In 1838, the Committeet of Foundation Schools thus1
describes their condition: "The Lord Lieutenant wil not ap-g
point Masters unless a salary is secured, the salary is refusedq
by the Clergy unless the School is built by the grand jury ; the
grand jury refuses to build the School, uniess the Master stipu-

tes to receive a certain number of Free Scholars : the Master
refuses to receive Free Scholars on the compulsion of the grand
jury, and the Commissioners will not, or cannot, enforce thei
rigit either on the part of the grand jury or their own." At
a still laVer date, no improvement seeme to have been made. In
their Report for 1850, the Commissioners of Education observe,
" As regards the Diocesan Schools, generally, we regret to be
obliged to state that with a few exceptions they have failed to

- be productive of the benefits originally expected from them.
Tins has arisen partly from the mode of payment of the Masters,
ulike distasteful to the Clergy and to the Master, and partly
from the dilapidated state of many of the Sehool-houses, for the
repair of which no fund beyond a voluntary presentment by a
grand jury is provided by law." There are at present fourteen
Diocesan School in operation. They are situated in the
towns of Ballymena, Carow, Cork, Downpatrick, Elphin, Lon-
donderry, Limerick, Mallow, Monaghan, Mullingar, Niaas,Ross-
carberry, Tuam, and Wexford. The annual number of pupils
in each School, on an average of the four years ending 31st
]December, 1852, was 24, of whom three were Free. It is stated
that they have no landed property, and a very emall income in
some cases in stock. No religious restriction was ever imposed
in these Schools. It has been generally supposed that as they
are supported by the contributions of the Çlergy of the Esta-
blishedChurch, they muet be strictly Protestant. The follow-
ing extract from the Report of the Committee on Foundation
Behools|j will show the error of this opinion: " There is nothing
in the Act of 12 Elizabeth, or iu any subsequent modification
of that Act, limiting admission to these Bchools to Protestants.
The Acte of Charles and William affect the Masters of the
Schools only. No later enactment refers to the subject, nor
has any by-law been passed by either the Diocesan Clergy,
grandjuries, or the Board of Commissioners, to that effect. * •
Nor is this confined to the pupils. There is no law now in force
requiring the teacher to be of the established religion; and
Mr. Quinn, the former Secretary, declares no religious test is
exacted, nor is there anything which could preclude a Roman
Catholic or Presbyterian from being appointed by the Lord
Lieutenant to the mastership of any one of these Schools."

P. 44. tfQ. 821.
I Parliamentary Paper, Seson 1858, No. 400.

P. 48.

Besides these Schools of public foundation, the Commissioners
of Education§ have under their control 23 others, which may
be termed private foundations. They are situated at Athlone,
Ballyroan, Bandon, Clane, Carrickmacross, Charleville, Clona-
ilty, Clonmel, Cloyne, Dundalk, Eyre Couit, Kilbricken Ten-
ntry, Kilkenny, Kilworth, Kinsale, Lifford, Lismore, Middle-
on, Navan, Rathvilly, Tullyvin, Waterford, and Youghal. Of
hese, five, viz., the Kilbricken Tenantry, Kilworth, Lifford,
Rathvilly, and Tullyvin Schools, seem to be merely elementary.
Of the remaining eighteen, several, such as Eyre Court, are not
Classical Schools, but might probably be made such. Excluding
Athlone, the Mastership of which was vacant when the return
was made, and the five elenentary Sehools, eaeh of the othersý
on an average of the four years ending December 31st, 1852,
had about 24 pupils yearly, of whom. about six were free. It
would seem that only three of these Sciools, Ballyroan, Clonmel,
and Middleton, have their estates vested in the Commissioners.
In other cases the payments are, we believe, made directly to
the Masters. We caunot state with accuracy the gross amount
of their endowments, but from a table compiled by Mr. D'Alton,
their united revenues exceed £6000 a year. This amount is,
however, apparently too large. With the exception of Tullyvin,
they are open to al religious denominations, and no religious
qualification is required in the Masters. The appointments are
in the gift of the Trustees, or of Corporations, or of Bishops of
the Established Church.

It would appear from the evidence given by Mr. D'Alton
before the Committee on Foundation Schools, that several other
endowments for Educational purposes are, or ought to be, in
existence. The charter granting lu 1631, one hundred ac'res of
land for a School at Clogher, has been lately printed in the
Parliamentary Paper which contains the charters of the Royal
Schools. But we believe that no such School is in operation.
There are also many other minor endowments of little value
singly; but which, if consolidated, might be made most useful.
Some further enquiry into this subject would be desirable.

Last of all, and differing from the other Endowed Schools in
being under a separate management, are the Grammar Schools
of Erasmus Smith. The Committee on Foundation Schools
observe, that "it may be a matter of question whether these
Schools should be considered private, or public. They are un-
doubtedly of private foundation, but fzom the frequent interpo-
sition of the legislature, they may in great measure be regarded
as public institutions." ' They were established under a charter
granted in 1669, to carry out the intentions of Erasmus Smith,
who settled large estates for Educational purppses. The char-
ter provides for the foundation of Free Grammar Schools at
Drogheda, Galway, and Tipperary. A fourth, subject to the
sane conditions, was subsequently founded at Ennis. It further
directs that the children of the tenantry on the settled estates,
without any restriction as to numbers or residence, should be
educated gratuitously, and that the same' privilege should be
extended to a number of other boys at the discretion of the
Governor, provided that the whole number did not exceed
twenty, and that they were resident within two miles of the
School. For these, all fees are strictly prohibited, but the
Master may take froi the remainder an entrance fee of two
shillings each. As the value of the estates increased, difficulties
arose as to the application of the surplus. Various Acts of
Parliament were passed, authorizing different forms of expendi-
ture. Several IProfessoIships, to the aggregate value of about
£500 a year, were founded in Trinity College, but owing to the
depressed condition of the estates, these endowments have been,
since 1847, almost wholly withdrawn. Thirty-five exhibitions
of the value of about £8 each, and tenable until the exhibitioner
has attained Master's standing, that is for a period of seven
years from entrance, have also been established in the same
Institution.

LIn reference to these exhibitions, the Provost and Fellows in
reply to some enquiries of the Trinity College Commissioners,

§ The Commissioners of Education here and elsewhere mentioned in this
article, must not be confounded with the ' Commissioners of National (i.o.
C(ommon School) Education In Ireland."
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state that "of Erasmus Smith's exhibitions, only twenty in the
last ten years have been given by examination at entrance. The
remaining exhibitions, on this foundation, are fidled up by the
Board from students who have already been distinguished in
their academic career, without reference to the schools at which
they were educated." The management of the Schools and the
estates is committed by the charter to a Board consisting of
thirty-two members. The Archbishops of Armagh and Dublin,the Chief Justices of the Queen's Bench and Common Pleas,
the Chief Baron, and the Provost of Trinity College, are ex ojcio
niembers. This Board elects new members as vacancies occur;
and makes no report of its proceedings. It is provided that the
Masters who are appointed by the Governors, shall be approved
by the Bishop of the Diocese "if they shall willingly subscribe
the two first canons of the Church of Ireland." No religious
restriction is imposed on the pupils. The Master is directed
to lecture every Sunday on Usher's Catechism, but the anxiety
tO provide for the education of the children of the tenantry,shows that the Schools were designed for the benefit of all reli-
gious deuommations, since the bulk of the tenantry on the
southern and western estates, must at the date of the charter
h1ave been, Roman Catholics.1

I1n considering the condition of these Schools, the first point
which naturally attracts our attention is the constitution oftheir governing body. The Commissioners of Education in
Ireland, consists of the Primate, the Lord Chancellor, the Lord
Chief Justice of the Queen's Bench, the Chief Secretary for

eland, the Members for the University, the Provost of Trinity
College, the Bishop of Tuam, four other Bishops, one from each
Provmce, and four other "proper and discreet persons," who
are appointed by the Lord Lieutenant. It would not have re-
IUired extraordinary sagacity to have predicted that such aoard could never work well. The time of the eminent persons

'who are ex ojfcio members is fully occupied by other duties.
The Provincial Bishops are necessarily non-resident. The re-
mianinng four "proper and discreet persons" serve gratuitously,
and in most cases must have other more urgent demands upon
their time.

Not only is the constitution of the Board defective, and its
energy misdirected, but its powers are very much restricted.
ln the Diocesan, and most of the private Schools, the Board
has no control over the funds. The Master of the School re-
ceives his salary directly from the Clergy or the Trustees, and
there are seldom any surplus funds. But the property of the
Royal and other Schools, which is vested in the Board, collect-
ively exceeds the sum now required for payment of all salaries
and similar purposes. Each School, however, has its own se-
Parate endowment, and the Board has no power to apply the
surplus rents of one School to the wants of another. Under
the present system, the surplus funds are allocated to support,Maintain, and provide fdr free scholars, and to endow Exhibitions
in Trinity College, Dublin, at the discretion of the Commis-sioners. The latter alternative has been adopted, and a sum
exceeding £1000 per annum, je given in Exhibitions, tenable
lunder certain conditions, for five years, varying in amount from
£25 to £50, and bestowed b public examination, upon the
best answerers in a prescribed course. Objections to this sys-tem arise from every quarter. Four of the Royal Schools, and
"'le Private Foundation, are sufficiently wealthy to have Exhi-bitions. But as these Exhibitions are strictly appropriated to
each School, and as the Candidates from all the Schools are ex-aminied together, it sometimes happens that the defeated candi-
date of one School is better than the successful candidate from
another, and thus the anomaly occurs, that in an open and per-fectly fair examination, the worse man obtains the rize. Butat a tine when the Commissioners of the great Engiesli Uuiver-
sities propose, with the general consent, to abolish all restric-
tions of place and birth and name, in the various endowments
of those establishments, it would be indeed strange to see the
Opposite process in operation in Ireland. Fortunatelyit is un-iecessary to discuse the question. It has been long since settled.
A far more important change was made by the Act of George
IIL. This measure, which the late Sir Robert Peel, then Chief
Becretary for ]reland, introduced, took away frorù the Masters

the estates which the charter had vested in them, conferred
these estates upon the Board as at present ceonstituted, and ren-
dered the Masters dependent for their salaries on the discretion
of this Board. At a still later period, the.Commissioners of
Education themselves, by virtue of t'h powers which their Act
conferred, established the Exhibitions to which we have referred,
and merely required that each candidate should have been for
three years a pupil at 'some of the Royal Sehools. It was pro-
bably thought that the inhabitants of these particular localities
necessarily possessed a great advantage,in having their children
educated under their own eyes, and in thus avoiding the incon-
venience and expense of sending them to reside in smoe distant
county. But if the Legislature was justified in taking away
from the Masters their estates, and appropriating to the present
purposes, without .any local restriction, the surplus revenues
they may well admit to a share in these advantages, if on other
grounds it is judged expedient to do so, boys educated, as wel
as born, out of the charmed circle of the estates. The Act of
George III. gives to the Commissioners the alternative of maid-
taining Free Scholars at the School, or of establishing Exhibi-
tions in Trinity College. To the former plan, as well as to the
original idea of "Free Schools," the objedtions are at leuat as
strong as to the present system of Exhibitions. The Board
would either insist that the Master should instruct the Free
Schools gratuitously, or they would ay him at a certain rate
for each boy. lu the firet case, the Free Scholars would repre.
sent'a certain charge upon the Master's salary: in the second,
a certain number of pupils in addition to hie salary, guaranteed
to him by the Board. I n a very short time the results of these
two methods would completely coincide, and the Free Scholars
would always be regarded as a charge upon a settled income.
In such circumstances, unfailing experience shows that careleds
Masters are consequent upon the removal of the chief incentiy.
to exertion. The Diocesan Schools suppQrt their original cha.
racter of Free Schools by the gratuitous instruction of three
boys, on an average, in each School. The Royal Schools, as
having about three times their revenue, are proportionately
liberal, and exhibit an average of between seenu and eight free
pupils in every School. In Erasmus Smith's Grammar schoofi
there are absolutely none: we must.renuember, too, that the
returne from which these igures are .taken,: roter to a peoiqd
'during which considerable agitation had prevailed on the sutjec
of gratuitous education. ,la a.paper5 read before the Society
of Arts by the Dean of f:ereford, so well known for bia suoess.
tul exertions in the cause-of elementary oducation, wç find soMiu
remarkable statements upan the subject. The same high.antioes
rity, in strong terms, declares hie. conviction, founded ezQg
siderable personal experience, that "the educational augthoe
charities dispersed over the country, do little or nothing b-4t
positive mischief." Similar opinions are held byseveral of the
Privy Council, and by Inspectors of Sehools, whose views arg
fully stated by the Dean of Hereford.

Were cheap, but wholly gratuitous, Eldueation ecured, we
may consider the propriety of devoting a port .of the surplus
funds to the endowment of Collegiate Exhibitionis. Every
parent naturally thinks hie owu son likely to obtain oe of these
prizes, which at once confer upon the holder rauk anmng hie
companions, and relieve the paternal finances iu the most graii,
fving way by the honorable and hard won earnings of the boy.
Thus the Exhibitions operate as au attraction to children yet
untried, and bring more pupils to School. After soine. timQ
spent at School' if the parent has any reason to hope, and .be i
slow to despair, that his son has a fair chance of success,he will
leave the boy a year or two longer, and thus Exhibitions.,-and
nothing eau be more important-keep boys at School. Gibren
if the boy fails, and from the very nature-of thcoase the groat
majority must fail, the effort has not been withQut ;its value
The simultaneous efforts, too, of a whole, School, although the
boys themselves are unconsclous of them, imperceptibly raisq
the standard of Education. The Maater je net slow, te Leet
the general activity. The Exhibition is the great prize of hi.

'IRemarks On thé importance .0cf (Mving, as Far as possible, j sels
Supportlng (haracter toe Sehoolafor &beIndusral CISe, sndteis M .1
Doing So." London !Groombridge and Sons. 185s.

a
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School. To its attainment all his energies are directed. He is
not influenced merely by the desire of doing his duty, and of
promoting the general advancement of his pupils. le has a
more definite objeg. His professional character and prospects
are much more nearly affected by the immediate success of bis
pupils, when they lirst leave him, than by their prosperity in
after life. In the one case, there can be no doubt that his skill
mainly contributed to the desired result,-in the other, his share
cannot easiy be peresed or apportioned. But while he hur-
ries on his mont a boys every year, he insensibly draws
along with thechoa Sobol. ow highly Exhibitions are
pri»e both by the acholasio profession and by the public, the
oMplaints of the unendowed Seholmastere, and the reaBons
whioh they assign for thosp complaints, sufficiently prove. These
w have alady given ln then- own words, but now, in support
of our views, w shal bring forward the evidence of two I prac-
"tial men." Both are muccessful teachers, the one in England,

the other in Ireland: the former has Exhibitions attached to,
hie School, the latter has noue. The former, the Rev. John
Dr Cd eho, thougl an Irishman by birth, has converted a
podr ana aecayed (iiammar Sehool in Worcestershire, into a

osperous and valuable Institution, in an interesting address,~hencommemorating the Teroentenary of the foundation of bis
lohool, makes the following ren-ks:-" There is one advantage
m the meagre sum (£35 a year) which the Head Master receives
here; and it is this, that he must work for his bread. * *
The beet endowment for any School, the mot certain means of
aftraoting pupils, and stimulating their exertions as weil as those
of the Masters, is to endow it with scholarslips and exhibitions.
These keep alive the energies of the master no less than of the
pupil; those etimulat. te fiaggingzeal of the former, and by
hodding yut te the latter a substantial rward for industry, they
give a spur te study uch as it would be in vain tolook for from
ay other quarter. The real endowment of this School consiste

ln the six Hcholarhips to Worcester Colleq% with the six Fel-
loaMrsip attached. Thee are the substantia prises we have t
#er, tg: rieln talent of our pupils, these the rewards. which

wlfl fali to thte lot of indusfry and aplication." Our other
witness le the Rev. Dr. Wall, cf Dubln, the President cf the

ademi Association, aud for thirty years a successful laborer
lu bis arduons profession. This gentleman, after etrengly ad-
voeting t4e remôdelling and general extension of the Exhibi-
tions, writes, " The exhibitions thus obtained (to continue for
four years) Will enable a number of deserving and well educatod
yotmg gentlemen to obtain a degree, and pursue a professioein

hiehever College they consider most to their advantage; whilst
the prospect of such a thing being within his reach will stimu-
late many a schoolboy who may not finally be successful, to aim
at a her degree cf excellence than ho would otherwise be
luolea te do. Thun will there ho secured iu ail the Schools
of-the country, endowed and independent, a uniformity of sys-
tom and a good curriculum of useful knowledge, to become the
groundwork of future distinction and of a more extended edu-
cation; the standard and tone of Education will be raised inop"er Sciioci, and as it will in this way be neoesearily cf a botter
order, even those boys who would have n chance of succeeding
at such an examination, yet boing reared in the atmosphere ofan iÈnprovéd system of instruction, cannot fail of being botter
taught than thoy otherwjs. would ho."

.p toIawetdon.-T e mont direct and certain ad-
-#«S age whieh we should antiolpate from ibis systemn arises fromn
the ôenatant mnpection of the Schools The salaried Commis-
êiors, or if these were net appoited, Inspeetors under the
direction of the Board, should at lest once a year vislt every
Behool cf the. Board, and report upon its general ecudition.
ne -A.athy ad proapero. Scol would court tne fulleat enquiry.
The ill manage an neglected would alone object. Parents
would rej.icein such a system, for it would both provent andcorrect abuse. They would aise ho able te obtain authentie
information as to the character of the School to which they
proposed to send their children. Masters would find a favor-
4ble report of their system of instruction, and of their attention
t the health and comfort cf the beys, a more satsfactory ro-
<%>mmendation than references te a few distinguished person

whose personal knowledge of the School is often very slight, or
even than occasional Honors at the University. The system of
inspection bas been found very useful in Elementary Schoo i
both in England and Ireland. It has also been tried, as a volun-
tary system, with sone success in the case of intermediate
Schools in England, under the care of the College of Preceptors.
Its absence in the Igndowed Schools of this country is regrctted
by the Committee on Foundation Schools, tu whse labors we
have made such frequent reference.
1 The public, with the assistance of the examinations and the

reporta of the Inspectors, would quickly discover where the best
teaching was given, and the best bo oks were used; and theMasters, for their own interest, would not be slow n cherrying
out the results which were thus obtained. The different prac-
tice of different Schools would be a far more likely method of
discovering the truth, than the most careful meditations of the
ablest Board. The question, indeed, of the beat subject for
study at School lu the ent day is far from'settled. But the
experience which, In a f years, isvould ho gained om se largé
an experiment, the resuits cf which it would ho the duty of the
Board to preserve nd digest, would furnish valuable datu for
the solution of this important problem.

ln the Royal and Diocesan Sehools, the appointinent cf' theHead Master reste in nict cases with the Lord Lieutenant
The exceptions are, the Diocesan Schools of Armagh, Dublin,
Kildare and Meath, and the Royal Sehool of Arnagh, whicb
are in the gift cf their respective PI'elates; the Royal School cfDungannon aiso appears t e in thé if the Scate. Thé
patronage of the Private Foundationa kngs to the represent-
atives of the original trusgees, or tÔ trustes now actg, or te
corporations, or te the Bishop3 of the Esblished Church. We
have already abserved, that in no case, except the Schools of
Erasmus Smith, and one private foundation of small importance,
in any religious qualification required. A change in the ap.
poiniment cf Assistants would aiso be desirable ;-at presen
the Assistant Master in pai by thefBoard andhe tiras ln a gresdegreo independent of the Principal. Î3ut in a school it le quiteessential that perfect harmony should exist among all the Mas-
tors, and that the authority of the Principal should be su preme.
Such au end can only ho obtaincd by giving the Head Masté
full power to appoint and dismiss hie own Aésistants. We be-
lieve that one cf the largest schools il heland received a severe
and Iasting injury fromtheimperecî controlcof the Principa
sud theifllculty of removing, without direct proof ôf miseon
duot, Assistants who were notonously unfit for th¢ir positioz.
The bet plan would be te give the Principal a certain salawyj
and requie hl te provide is many Assistants as the Schobl
might need.

We have hitherto conflned our observations exelusively te
the Commissioner nf Education, and the Schools which aré
under thoir sprntendance. We have stili te notice- the;
Grammar Shool whieh were founded by Erasmus Smith-
These Schoole were specially exenpted from the operation 0
the Act cf George III. and are under a distinct and peculiet
management. We do not think that there ie any vali rose»
for this exemption. It ean scarcely serve any good purpose to
kéep up a separate Board, and that toc, cf se unwieldy a naturdas the Board cf Governors of Erasmus Smiths Sehools, fr thé
adjninistration. cf four Sehocîs. At- the time when this Bloard'
was constituted, ne other means existed cf administening ittrusts. At presont the maclbinery 1cr a more complote execuý
tien of the ettlers design exists, and the intereste cf the publicé
sud the Sehools would certainly be promoted by plaeing theid
under the same control as àll similar institutions cf the country'$The Acte of Panliament which regulatethese Schools, requii4
in every particular, careful revision. At resent, each of thé
head master. receives the original ealary cf a hundred mark_
or £66 13s. 4d. a year. The Ushere seem to have fared a littlè
hotter. The Charter only allows twenty pounds a year, andone Usher to each School. The Board seem to have strained
their power iu allowing them £50 to £60. From a Parlis'
mentary return, it appears that the entire expenditure upon thofour Schools for the last year bas been £658 ]0s. 9d. O f tho
sum, £186 17s. 5d. are set down for "rente, poor rates, insut
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ances, repairs and incidentals." Yet these Schools were the
imimediate object of the endowment, and the gross rental of the
estates in that same year, exclusive of Receiver's Fees, exceeded
£8,500, and the actual receipts of the Governors were £7,762
188. 9d. This surplus is variously applied under legislative
sanction. We miglit well return so far to the Founder's inten-
tion, as to give to the primary objects of his bounty, that "liberal
maintenance'" with which, as the Charter recites, he was so anxiousv
to endow them. Even if no additional funds for the purposes(
of intermediate education were granted, from the rasmus0
Smaith's estates, their present amount may be estimated at £1000
a year. The estates of the Royal Schools produce at least
£6,000 a year. The Diocesan Schools should bring £4,000 a
year. The aggregate revenue of the Private Endowments
Under the Commissioners of Education is about £2,000 a year.
If we supPose the miscellaneous Minor Endowments to be con-
solidate and take their gross amount at one-thid cof Mr.
lfA£15's estimate, we shall have a sunilar sum. Then a sum

of £15,000 a year, would be available for purrposes of interme-
diate education. Such a sum, if applied on judicious and liberal
principles, and administered by men who were really familiar
with their subject, would amply supply our present Educationa
requirements

Xonc.-By a striking coincidence, and probably as the result of the publi-
cation of the foregoing paper, a very recent London Gazette announces that
be Queen has been pleased to direct letters patent te be passed under theGreat Seal, appointing the Marquis of Kildare; Charles Graves, D.D.; R.edrew ' LL.D.; H. G. Hughes, Esq.; and Archibald Stephens, Esq.; to
b. emmissioners for inquiring into the endowments, funds, and actual con-dition of alil chools endowed for the purpose of education in Ireland, and thenature and extent of the instruction given in such schools.

TRE GREAT VALUE OF INSPECTION TO PUBLIC SCROOLS.
The importance of the question of public School inspection is much

broader and deeper than at first sight appears. The history of thatlaborious transition which has occurred, first, from contented ignorance
tO discontent with ignorance, and then to strivings after intelligence,
'd attempts at education, fructifying in a very general effort to makeceeoola eficient, discloses to the practical observer, oe gangrenous

Obstacle attacbing to the whole progress of the movement, viz., a morbid
desire to screen and palliate defect& We believe far les hindrance toeducation has arisen from the badness of schools, than from the folly

fcloakmug their badness. Thisjealousy ofcriticism has been exhibited
greatly in proportion to the reputation of the school; It has alwaysbeen found that an inspector may, with much less chance of evoking
the wrath of the managers, denounce a bad school in wholesale termsLan ho cas insinuate a blemish, or hint a blot, in one which "has aname." It may be said that this is very natural, as no one likes thecriticism of that which bas obtained him credit, and ministered to his
«mour propre: but natural as this may be, it is not the les injurious,
(0 the progress of education. The very best school is capable of ith-aprovement; and as the real value of a school is generally overrated,
eud its defects are more earily veiled thanthose of any other object ofequl -importance, it is greatly to be lameuted that this intolerance of

cism should pit itself against the obvious means of improvementWich skilled inspection affords. We repeat, that if it stops short of a
full and faithful exposure of every fault and defect in the matter and

atethods f instruction, it betrays its trust, and falla short of its imper-
st duty. So far from there being ground for complaint of the son-
Mousness of inspectors of schools, whether local or governmental,

Profa abound that they far oftener sin in being toc mealy.mouthed.in winking at defects they deem it ungracious or impolitie to ex-
Education is by ne mens ai need of such delicate handling.t. jer fromi being a fame easily extinguisbed by the bresth of cen-

a On the contrary, nothiag. tends. more directly to feed and
it; and inspectors who have the manliness to -set' their faces

n,,amanroesse a to " develop" errors, -as well asauis in their rightlight, and deserving of tie hearty th*uks uand
t port ofevery man whowishes, educationi, to be a reality, and a
tlr inind-traning u the dutiesand suijecta esmential for practical
t here are-two ways of inspectings:hools: cne a to praise ,the

a please the managers; the other is te benefit the scholars
Lb.*e the schools. It will but seldom happen that those two

t m coincide. The inspector must usually take his choice be-en, the. and according,toi iL he worthy or unwortby of his office.W6 are no aidvocates of undue harshness, or a spirit of fault finding,
who takes Pleasure in blamingi or who fails to apply just censure
insdy or Chisian termsk just as wrng- as ho who, from false

eng servility, praises where he ought to blame, or
aka hfut htrambles.to chau1ie"

We firmly believe that the progre«ssof sound teaehing Is just now
more entirely in the bands, and contingent on the fàithfilnessand
courage of inspectors of schools than any other haumaa agency. None;
so well as professional and experienced examiners, can detect glosseu;
extinguish effete systems, substitute right ones, or invert the pyramid-
now tottering on its apex. Those who, chaflng under the wholeame
correction of their own schools, absorbed by the sense of personal
grievance, and forgetting what is due to the great behest sand eternat
aims of aducation, rail at the remedy, and attack the physln instead
of the disease, are the reai obstructives to the cause of Sound secular
and availing religions instruction.-ngsh Jow-na of tikuo#.

ON THE FORMATION OF STYLE.
Few things can be considered of greater importance than the forma

tion of style. There are many modes, direct and collateral, of obtain-
ing a pure and nervous style, one or two of which may be worth
notice. Specially I would refer to the effects of mathematical and
classical study on this branch of education.

It should be the object of every mathematical writer to obtain th*e
most transparent simplicity in ail that he teaches. Mathematioa
language itself is beautifully simple: co-ordinate English should b.
equally pure and intelligible. The study of mathematies muat tend to
produce in the mind logical and symmetrical ideas, so far, at lest, as
principles are taught, and not merely processes; and the tranuference
of order and symmetry from the science wherein they were first found
to ail other departments of knowledge, is an inevitable resuit of the
mind's operations. A persevering student would find himself rapidly
improve both in command of English and in intimate knowled : of
the foundation of mathematical reasoning, who would undertake to'
translate "Bourdon's Algebra," or "Songe's Descriptive, Geometry"
-both models of a pure and logical style.

" Mr. Sewell, i the preface to his translation of "Virgd a Georgicsl
mnakes the following remarks:-

"The University of Dublin has been remarkable for the attentin
which it pays to fluent and elegant translation. And it is muc td 1
wished that this should be more carefully culivated in our nbglish
Universities, in conjunction with critical scholarsip. The foÔwing!
translation is an attempt to show to students the pousibility Of come
bining something even of a rythmical character with the sarsead*
grammatical accuracy in the translation of clausical poèts. It pre
tends to nothing more. But the tendency of our present practice, in
which scholars are allowed to render classical verse into English prose,
is so mischevious that a gennine taste for Latin and G ek poetry wil
scarcely be created until the practice in abondoned."

A translation equal to Mr. Sewe.'s (which iu of no mneean terityf
not beyond the capacity of any sixth-form boy whose studies hsraW
been well directed, and who, while mastering the intricacies of Latfh*
verse, has not neglected our native English. The man of the worM
laughs at the pedant who, wise with all the learning of past centuit
cannot wield that implement of language which'i o of necessity L1?s
only one worth wielding. It is nt long since the head master of a
great public school was convicted by the fluent writers of the déE«
press of inaccurate Engliah. "He had been diggingin the gravusof
dead laàguages," and could spare no time for the living.

The system proposed by M. Sewell is of greater consequenté thmt-
bas yet been thought. A boy who had translated half-&4oezen boôkB
of Homer into blank verse, or Ohapman'a baltadmette, or the
hexameters, would know something of th beauty anduty o1é,
great poet; whereas, on the preseut system, the student n
prefers Pope's translation tothe original, and conuiders; the ,t- 0
of the Ships duller than any auctioneer's catalogue. Atnong -th
Latin poets there is perhaps noue worthier of such caref ndl an
rendering than Catullus.

Mr. Mathew Arnold, in the preface to his poema of 1853, speah a
follows:-

"I know-not how it is, but their commerce with the ancienté1ppiùW
to me to produce, in those who constantly practice it, a steadylnjnan
composing effect on their judgment, net of literary works only, but 6f
men and events in general. They are like ens who av ha
very weighty and impressive experience. They are mreütil
others under the empire of facta, and more independent of tibe
current among those with whom they -liv. Tb hef" nýWi -
applaud nor to revile their age: thdy wjsh -t know what it is, what it
can give them, and whetherthis is what they want. Wbat theyWaa*t4
they know very well; they want so educe and eultivate whatiis
and noblest in themselves: they knw, teo that this la no easy:taaE
Xaxeb, as Pittacus said, xa bWX>, dAb apem-and they ask themî
selves sincerely, whether thia'age and italiterature can assist thbt
the attempt."

That such men exist as those. descrlibed by Mf. Arnod arma
denied; that education may develop such temperaments mote
and render them more numerous, las belle vhich eait høiào
would earnestly concerns thesneles n that moSt'imot cf'
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tions: but it is scarcely to be expected that the theory which attributes
their development entirely to classical study will meet with general
assent. The concentration of the intellect on a single course of study
bas a detrimental effect: it destroys that equable and perfect balance
of the powers and faculties which is the noblest form of manhood.

These considerations are not a digression from the subject. Style is
an indication of character. The formation of style depends on the
formation of character. The differences in the prose styles of Macauley
and of Landor-in the verse styles of Wordsworth and Tennyson-
indicate proportionate differences in the genius of the writers. In
mathematical phraseology, style is afunction of intellect. It is possible,
therefore, that collateral cultivation of style may be more effectual
than those direct methods, which in many cases fail.

For direct methods of necessity make style the primary object of
study. Now, the most perfect writers are the most simple-those
whose theme inspire them to forget themselves. Modern esthetics
see fit to reject the meretricious leafage and angular intricacies which
once embellished goblets and decanters, and the ruddy or amber fluid
gleams in vessels whose sole beauty is simple and symmetric shape;
similarily the disuse of laborious ornament and quaint illustration is a
symptom of improved taste in matters of style. The only man who
ought to write at ail is he who is brimfu 1 of his subject-whose
knowledge is a fountain too continuous in its flow to be peut within
customary barriers, and such a man must of necessity be master of a
style so suited to his theme that you would as soon criticise the wind-
ings of a river as his mode of utterance. If his be true, we shall best
attain our end by teaching our pupils to think ; by introducing them
to those primary realms of science and literatute which are the chief
domains of the human mind; by familiarizing them in mathematics,
logic and political economy, with those theorems and trains of argu-
nient whereby the world is guided 'in its usual course-and in history,
poetry, and mental philosophy, with those heroic passions which have
pbwer at critical periods, which are the materials given by the Creator
for genius to work upon, and whose intensity in certain nations bas
f en to one or two races of men the perpetual empire of the earth.
rafter receiving such education as this, your pupil declines to become

an author, and writes nothing but letters to his friends, depend on t
those letters will be worth reading; if he finds within him those
irresistable impulses which compel him to add another to the multitu-
dinons tribe of book-makers, have no fear about bis style.-M. C., in
the EngishA Journal of Education.

COMMON THINGS AT OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Within the last few months public attention bas been drawn to a

new branch of Elementary Education, the recognised title of which
appears to be Common Things." The subjects embraced under this
head are very miscellaneous: we may instance, however, the ordinary
laws of natural and physical science, the most obvious principles of
social and political economy, human physiology, the productions of
art, and the practical duties and offices of every-day-life. If any one
should wish a more exact description, we would refer them to a small
pamphlet published by Groombridge & Sons, entitled " Ashburton
Prizes for the Teaching of Common Things." The title " Common
Things," appears to us to be well chosen: it not only specifies the
general clss of things meant, but it also gives a strong hint that
the things should be ommonly known: they are things, with regard
to which an ignoramus, whatever bis station, might be fairly taunted
with the question, "Why I don't you know such a common thing as
that ?" The title, moreover, is a humble one.

The only objection we have to a title so unpretending is, that it
may on that account be unnoticed by some who are as much in need
of the study as the teachers of our National Schools. Let us look
higher, and ask what is the knowledge of " common things " at'our
Lublic schools-nay, even at our universities ? If we were to take at

ap-hazard a dozen lads out of the higher classes of the former, or the
samne number from the mass of the students of the latter, what should
w.e find to be the general run of information on these matters ? We
ahould like to substitute for the ordinary examination papers the ques-
tions proposed to the competitors for the Ashburton prizesin the present
year, some of which we append for the benefit of our readers, and we
venture to say, that the result would demonstrate a degree of ignorance
w)ch would not be found even among the children of a well-conducted
National School.* We do not of cofirse deny that there might be, and
probably would be, many bright exceptions to this rule; but with
régard to them, we must maintain that there are exceptions, and that
their superior knowledge is in spite of, and not a result of, our present
educational systein.

Explain the construction of the opine or of the hand, and the mechanical con.trivances for the different movements which tbey are intended to perform.What are the ees of milk as a food ad the substance it contains?Expain the p of the barometer.
Describe a common suction pump.
Expiain the principle of the wheel and axle,and show how it is applied in raisingup vmot rosn a wu.

The sin of which we complain is one of omision, not commission:
that "common things," or, in other words, Elementary Science is not
taught, and not that classical literature is taught. Education, to be
perfect, ought to embrace the whole range of intellectual faculties-to
give attention that each power be brought out in due subordination to
the rest,-and thus to preserve the relation which our constitution
points out. But are there not faculties of the highest importance
which will remain latent if classical literature be the only instrument
applied to evolve them ? We will instance the faculty of observation,
which is strongly developed in youth and which admits of great culti-
vation. It is a faculty of the highest practical value to man : every
branch of science is indebted to it for its important principles. By
it, Newton discovered the earth's gravitation, Torricelli the weight of
the atmosphere, Ôalileo the pendulum, flervey the circulation of the
blood, Jenner vaccination; in each case, common things were the start-
ing points: an apple falling to the ground-the failure of a pump ex-
ceeding 88 feet in depth-the swaying of a suspended lamp, &c. &c.,-
things which had passed before the eyes of thousands, but had not
been observed, from the absence of the intellectual faculty which was
able to grasp them. To say that observation alone produced such
mighty conclusions from such trifling data, is nore than we would
assert. Observation, in the true sense of the term, implies the existence
of other concurrent qujlities of a high character; but we still maintain
that it is an independent faculty, and thab it is one which should be
carefully trained. The study of language, however, does not address
itself to this faculty: literature may excite it, but does not train it :
these both-the first especially-turn the mind inwardly upon itself-
upon its own treasures, its own powers, its own constitution; they
have a tendency to remove the attention from the outer world of sense
and matter, and to give prominence to tho reflective and meditative,
rather than the practical powers of our nature. The faculty of which
we speak is essentially of an opposite character: it is given us for the
purpose of dealing with things without us; it is the agent for the con-
veyance of new materials to the labatory of the mind ; it employa the
eye, the ear, the hand as its ministers; but, in order to employ them
properly, it requires to be trained, and to be backed by habits of
discretion, vigilance, and thoughtfulness.

It is a faculty the seeds of which are strongly manifested in youth.
It is that which leads boys out of school to a love of natural history
and an observation of the habits of animals it is that which in school
mnakes instruction by models, diagrams, and experiments more palatable
than that which is conveyed by books alone; and which gives force to
illustrations borrowed from their own experience. That it is susceptible
of culture, we are convinced from the remarkable . difference which
may be seen between those whose parents and teachers have taken
some pains ta foster it, and those who have been brought up in a
different manner. We detect it in the quick intelligence which glistens
in the eye-the vivacity of the whole appearance, and the relish with
which new facts or principles are appreciated-a strong contrast
to the dreaminess or vacancy of the othes. Why, we ask, should not
such a valuable faculty be a little more cultivated in our schoolst
Surely it would be no losa of time-no impairing of the intellectual
powers-no prejudice to the study ot language and the other branches
of education, if an hour or two in the week, at ail events, were devoted
to the study of natural history-of the common phenomena of natural
philosophy-or the processes of art and manufacture. An hebdomadal
lecture on "common things'' would, we believe, materially hasten,
instead of retarding, the abstruse studies now so much in vogue: it
would excite habits which would generally sharpen the intellect, and
thus enable it the better to cope with them. And while this result
would apply tQ al], there is one advantage which we feel convinced
would flow from it, viz.: that it would supply some sort of education
to that numerous class of lads who find the study of language so pain-
fully irksome that they get disgusted with it, and who spend their
school-days in the most hopeless, and to them useless, drudgery.

It is argued, indeed, that language is the best study for training the
faculties, and, from this general assertion we do not dissent, but we
must be permitted to qualify it by adding, "not for all the powers of
the mind, nor in all the persons to be educated." We allow the truth
of the assertion just as we should allow that meat was the beat food
for an able-bodied man, not, however, td the exclusion of vegetables
and sundry other accessories in the way of eatables. We maintàin on
the one hand that there are im ortant faculties which language does
not train; on the other band tat there are branches of knowledge
which meet these faculties; and consequently, if it be the province of
education to embrace the whole of the mental powers and keep theru,
in a state of healthy subordination and due relation to each other, then
these branches must be admitted, or else the faculties will wither.
The training, in short, should be one of the whole man, and not of this
or that portion of him.

If we take the other object of education-storing the mind with
knowledge at once useful aud elevating-we think the most prejudiced
partizan of the old régime would hardly dispute the claims of science.
Many mon of liberal education have cause bitterly to regret their
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ignorance of "common things," and frequently set about instructingthemselves in them long after their education was supposed to be com-
Pleted. They find to their dismay that the humbler classes are our
*uperiors in these things,-the tradesman, the mechanic, sometimeseven theJabourer, enjoy the humiliating privilege of instructing themin their several departmentsand this not only in what may be calledprofenaio matters-the mysteries of their respective crafts-but inthings of general information which they ought to know, and areas ained they do not know. It surely would be more fitting that theSeducated classes should preserve their position by their practicalknowledge and intelligence -in matters of every-day life, as well as bythat general refinement of taste and intellect which the other gradesare not able to appreciate. That many of the topics we have mentioned1 e 1ftating as well as useful is equally undeniable; we may, of course,
sciParata every fact of natural philosophy, *nd even of mechanicaltience from the common uses to which it may be applied, and con-
thUplate thim as parts of the vast machinery of the universe, viewingtheni in relation te other laws and prinrciples, or as instances of thewondrous power, wisdom, and goodr.ess of the great Creator. Did anyone, we wuld ask, ever meditate upon the law of gravitation, or thecntitoutin f the human body, or the laws of vegetable physiology,withut being elevated with a sense of the great and wondrous thingsWlich surround him i Other subjects, we grant, elevate-poetry,,loquence, architecture, painting, sculpture, ytt it has always appeared4( us that nature's lessonF have a charim of their own, and address theinward man with greater force than any others. We insist stronglyOn this view of the subject, because it has been too useful to stigmatizeany attempts to introduce these studies into our schools as utilitarian-

. deny that they are utilitarian in sucla a sense as is implied,
r.,to the exclusion of higher qualities; and, as we have alreadyUrged, we would seriously warn the friends of classicai instruction thatthey do not relinquish the title " useful" to their enemies.-English

JOurnal of Education.

HINTS TO LOCAL SCHOOL AUTHORITIES.
It may not bo amies to call the attention of trustees, town superin-tendents, and ail other school officers, to the necessity of a moreStrict observance of existing laws and forms, and a more rigid attentionte the duties devolving upon then. Tt is a true statement, and aslamentable and inexcusable as it is true, that a considerable portion ofthe business pertaining to schools is loosely and illegally transacted.Cmmencing with tho school section, it is found in imperfect noticesof meetings, unpariamentary and informal proceedings at the meetings,and inefBciency In carrying out the design& of the votera and thedeman Is of the law. It is not an uncommon case to have al the officerselected in an illegal and improper manner. Resolutions too are drawnup in loose and ambiguous language, often leading to almost endlesslitigation and district quarrels. These things are not brought to lightas a general thing only in cases where persons are dissatisfied or un-willing to pay their taxes. The great majority of instances pass off ascorrect and legal,inasmuch as no one is disposed to take issue upon them,Ta sama is true of the reports of trustees and local superintendent.Probably not more than half of them are reliable. It is true that thereexista an imperative necessity of changing, to some extent, the modeotsupervision, ('rom a township to a county system,) but at the sametia it is reasonable to ex ect a greater degree of accuracy and dis-Patch from those who now cave the matter in charge.
Ere this shall reach its destination, mott of th schools for the*inter will have commenced. Trustees and teachers should be veryParticular in regard to their contracts. Have a full and clear under-standing as to the price, the time that shall constitute a week or amaonth, the time of payment, the manner of boarding, and every otherParticular that might possibly come up in settlement. TAi aould benflm'ting, as required by law, and for which a form Is provided. The

rstees must provide a book for the teacher, to use in keeeping his!011, and the teacher muet se. that the list is accurately kept, for he
h reguired to verify the same by his oath. Teachers should not delay

tpe time of obtaining their certificates. Negligence on this point may
Prevont th section from drawing its portion of public money. Trus-
tos lould inquire particularly abut this matter, and see that teachersdo not neglect their duty.

Trustees should bear in mind that their report is due prior to theSth eOf January. Devote a little thought to the matter. Read over
ue w carefly, and compare it with the forms furnished for youruse.Obta from the teacher such facts as he is required by the
d artment to furnish, and thon your report can be easily and accurately

Wi shuid •e e report# o 1855 bd an smprovement on the past.
Tn e Iu we not improve by experience Yfr long evenings of the winter season afford excellent opportunitieste reading. Lt parents and teachers use their influence in extending

tne use et the library books. Teachers can do very much by precepthd example, towards popularizing the section library.The schoolrm is the great work-shop for the teacher. Be faithful
o the trust reposed in you. Use every means within your reach to

gain information and enlarge our experience. Read carefully the
organ of your profession. and digest well the suggestions therein con-
tained. Get out the people, if possible, to visit your schools. Have a
gathering some time during the winter, to listen to your examination.
Aid your superintendent in getting up school celebrations. Be earnest
and zealous in all things intended to advance the best interests cf
education.

Local Superintendents should commence early in the term to visit
schools. One visit at the beginning is worth a dozen at the close.
Prepare yonrselves to give advice as to the methods of instruction,
government, and generatmanagement of schools. Counsel,encourag
and arouse teachers to a vigorous performance of their duties. Lt
them feel that you are with them and for them, in all progressive move-
ments, and let the negligent and ignorant, if such there be, feel that
you intend to wake them up. Get the trustees and patrons to visit
the schools with you. Would it not be a good plan to call a meeting
in each section, on some convenient evening, and lecture on schools
and school lawsî Active meaeures are required to secure permanent
result.

Finally, let us be united. Let us undertake the winter campaign,
determined to push toward completion the glorious educational system.
Lot ail minor and personal considerations yield to the promotion of
the general good. Let us reason together, and while we aim to retain
all the good we now have, may we be able to prune the system of its
defects, and add substrntially to its present proportions.-New York
T.aeker, Dec. 1854.

AN EVENTFUL LIFE.
(From the London ema.)

We yesterday recorded the decease of an Oxford divine who had main-
tained an immediate and personal connexion with that University for
upwards of eighty years. But it may prove, we think, both amusmgand instructive if we place before the public the means of reflecting
for a few moments on the scenes which such a life embraced, and on
the links which it supplied between the present and the puat. Dr.
Routh, late President of Magdalen College, wai born in the reign of
Kng George IL, before the beginning of the Seven Year's War, before
India was conquered by Clive, or Canada by Wolfe, before the United
States ever dreamt of independence, and before Pitt had impressed the
greatness of his own character on the policy of Britain. The life of
this college student comprehended three great epochs-three riods
of prodigious importance to the interesta of humanity and the .iry*of the world. Martin Routh saw the last years of the old state ofsociety which introduced the political deluge, he saw the deluge itse1,
the great French Revolution, with all Its catastrophes of thrones and
opinions; and he lived to seo the more silent but not less strik
changes, which forty years of peace engendered. Young RoutEentered the University of Oxford while the next successor of Louis
XIV. was still upon the throne of France, and while Poland was stili
an independent State of its own. On the very week of his admission,London had been thrown into a state of ferment by a reply mado bythe Lord Mayor Beckfbrd to King George III; John Wilkes was at
the same moment the talk of the whole country, and the letters of
"Junius" then appearing were in everybody's mouth. Whon the
American War broke out, Mr. Routh was already.a graduate of two
years' standing, and he must have partaken in discussions about
Cornwallis and Burgoyne, Bunker's-Hdl and Saratoga, as natura&y awe now talk of Balaklava, and the Alma. As h. read week after week
the accounts from Sebastopol, he 4iight have compared them in his
own memory, or for the edification of his friends, with the accounts
from Gibraltar, for when the events of that famous siege occurred he
was a Master of Arts, a Fellow of his College, and a frequenter of
the coffee-houses which in those days were the centres of political dis-cussion. He was already, when Mr. Pitt became Minister, engaged inthe duties of College office, and before Edmund Burke opened the
impeachment of Warren Hastings, Mr. Routh was a resident of con-siderable standing, having been ia the University for sixteen yeua&.

SCHOOL BOY POLITENESS.
On the lat night of the Vermont Legislative session, while the

school bill was under discussion, a member oomplained that sohool.
boys had lost their politeness. Mr. Bartlett, of Lydon, replied, "Iacknowledge the truthiof the gentlemen's remarks. I was once forcedto take off my cap to every passer-by. Now, no boy uncovers his head.A few years since I was riding through Orleans Oounty In a sloi h,and overtook a boy who had attained the age of nine years.'o
stepped out of the road to let me pass. There be stood upon thecrust, erect, bold, and aspiring. Ho did not prepare to doff his beaver-
not he. Said I, %my lad, yuo should always take off your hat to a
gentleman.' But no; and I passed on. Th. insolenceo boys hasbeen on the increase since the colonial days of Washington and Jeffer,son.! It may or may not be the fault of Our system-but mch isthe fact.
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.Paes tn correspondence with the Educational Department will please quote
the member and date of any previous letters to which they may have occasion to refer,
as it is extremly difEcult for the Department to keep trace of isolated cases, where so
many letteare received (nearly 500 per month) on various subjects.

DUTIES OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER CANADA.

As much is said, and much inquiry is abroad in regard te
the duties of Public Departments, it may not be improper to

give some account of the duties of this department. When
the present school system was first established, the duties of the
Education Office were light, as the municipalities and school
officers and schools, were less than half in number what they
now are, as there were no auditing of school accounts from
them, no payment of moneys te them through this office, no
Journal of Education, no Provincial Normal and Model

eh]ools, no provision for supplying municipalities and school
sections with text-books, maps, apparatus and libraries; and
thé correspondence of the office amounted te less than 500
letters per annum. Since then its duties have se increased
and been multiplied, that it has been found necessary te divide
the department into several branches, in each of which more
labor is iequired than in the whole office before 1850. The
Schel Act of 1850 more than doubled the duties of this de-
partment; and those duties have been much increased by the
Supplementary and Grammar School Acts, as well as by the

progress of the school system and the growing interest of the
cduntry in the advancement of education and knowledge.
Some idea may be formèd of this increase froin the fact, that
in 1850 the number of letters received amounted te 1,180,
and in 1854, te 4,919. In 1850, the number of letters sent
out from the department was 792, and in 1854 (net includ-
ing circulars) it amounted te 2,581. Since 1850, there has,
theíqfore, been an increase of more than 400 per cent. in
the number of letters received, and of nearly 400 per cent. in
the nuniber of letters sent out by the department ; and this
increase in the correspondence, is but a fair indication of the
increased labor in the other branches of the department. The
several branches in which the department has been divided,
are as follows:

i. Cuncil of Public instruction :-This branch includes the
general duties of the Council; its meetings; all matters con-
nected with the Normal and Model Schools, such as their
supervision, the appointments of masters and teachers, and
servants; the auditing and payments of salaries and accounts,
tie admissiôn of students and pupils, supplying the Normal
and Model Schools with text-books, stationary and apparatus,
the care, furnishing, and repaire of the buildings, (which have
been planned, erected, and completed since 1850,) the care and
culture of the grounds-a square of nearly 8 acres. The
books, stationery, &c., for the students in the Normal School,
(varying from 100 te 150,) and for the 400 pupils in the
Model Schools, are supplied upon written requisitions from the

masters, and approved in writing by the Chief Superintendent.
The requisitions are numbered and fyled, as the authority for
anything done or procured, under the 'general or special orders
of the Council, by whom all the regulations respecting the
establishment and government of the Common and Grammar
Schools, and Public Libraries throughout Upper Canada, are
sanctioned, and the text-books used in the schools and the
books for the Public Libraries are authorised. The law re-
quires the Chief Superintendent of Schools te prepare these
regulations and all other matters for the consideration of the
Council, te conduct all its corespondence and execute its
orders. The Chief Clerk in the Education Office is also the
Recording Clerk of the Council, and keeps the minutes, and
the accounts of al moneys received and expended by it.

2. Kap and School Apparatus Depository :-This branch
includes the providing of the Normal and Model Schools with
text-books and stationary; the purchase of maps; globes and
all descriptions of school apparatus for the schools throughout
Upper Canada, and correspondence relating thereto. These
articles have been furnished te the schools te the amount
of several thousand pounds. The collection of school apparatus
in this Depository is the most extensive in America, if net in
Europe: se much se, that a few menthe since, a partner of a
large Scotch publishing house procured specimens of school
requisites te the amount of about $40, in order te re-print
them in Edinburgh; and the Secretary of the Board of Edu-
cation for the State of Massachusetts purchased articles te the
amount of nearly $200 for the Education Office in Boston, as
specimens for the schools in the State of Massachusetts.
During the last year, at the suggestion and under the revision
of this department, three large maps of British North America
have been undertaken-one in New York, which has been
completed ; one in Edinburgh, by Messrs. W. and A. K.
Johnston, Geographers te the Queen; and one in London,
by the Messrs. Smiths, publishers of the National School Maps.
These British maps of Canada and the Eastern Provinees, are
of the same size and style with Johnston's and the National
series of large maps of Europe, Asia, &c., and include our
latest county and township divisions, lines of railroad, &c.
The proofs of those beautiful maps have been corrected in this
office since the lt of January; and they will be published in
a few weeks-thus presenting for the first time te the British
public (besides providing them for the schools both in England
and in Canada) maps of Canada on se large a scale, and so
complete and comprehensive in detail.

This Depository includes upwards of 150 different kinds of
maps, charts, &c., and a large variety of cheap and beautiful
apparatus, (te illustrate elementary instruction in different
branches of Natural History, Chemistry, Natural Philosophy,
Geometry, &c.,) which have been obtained from London,
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Paris, Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
and other places, and the collection of which has cost much
time and labor.

3. Public Library Depository:--This branch includes the
procuring and providing books for the Public Libraries, cata-
logues, regulations and correspondence relating te them. Nearly
4,000 different works are contained in the catalogue, the selec-
tien and examination of which, for the sanction of the Council'
of Public Instruction, and arrangements for procuring which,
from more than flfty publishers in Great Britain and the
tUnited Stateu, have involved au amount of time and labour
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during more than two years that can hardly be conceived. Not
far from 150,000 volumes have been procured, and upwards of
90,000 volumes have been supplied to municipalities and school
sections, during little more than twelve months. To obtain
and keep up the necessary supply of books, orders for them
must be made up and sent off from month to month, the
payments made, and the books, when received, must be ex-
amined by the invoices, and deposited in their respective places;
then when an application is received from a municipal or school
corporation, with a list of the books desired, or request that
books to a certain amount be selected for them, the books
desired or selected are marked on the margin of the printed
general Catalogue, one copy of which is used and retained in
the department for each library. On the outside of this cata-
logue are entered, the name of the municipal corporation, the
number of the library, the amount of the local appropriation
and governmental apportionment, the value of the selection
made by the local authorities, together with such other entries
as may be required, such as the address of the party to whom
the library is to be sent, dates and numbers of letters, relating
to the library, &c. After having been examined by the Chief
or Deputy Superintendent, and such additions made to the
selection of books, as will cover the amount of the library
desired, the catalogue is sent to the Library Depository, where
the books are selected and checked, and carried to the packing
room, where they are again called over, checked and packed
in boxes, together with the necessary quantity of labels and
Wrapping paper for covers for the books sent. From this
checked catalogue, the invoice is made out and sent to the
corporation for whom the library is intended, together with
the shipper's or carrier's receipt for the boxes delivered.

The pecuniary advantage of this system of libraries to the
country may be conceived, when it is considered not only how
great a variety of useful books are introduced and made acces-
sible to all parts of Upper Canada, which were never before
brought into the country, but that these books have been pur-
chased on most favorable terms, and are supplied at cost, and
that the entire expense of management, including difference
of exchange, transportation, insurance and all contingencies,
has not exceeded thirteen per cent. on the sums paid for the
books in England and the United States.

4. Education O7fce:-This is, of course, the chief brandh of
the 'whole department, not only embracing the management of
each of the others, but including the general administration of
the Common and Grammar School Laws; explanations to
Councils, Superintendents, Trustees, Teachers and others, on
doubtful points of law and modes of proceeding ; decisions on
appeals and complaints; auditing School Accounts ; oversight
of Normal and Model Schools, and Provincial Certificates for
Teachers ; paying and accounting for all Legislative Grants for
Common and Grammar Schools ; furnishing Teacher's Registers,
blank Reports and Returns for Trustees, local Superintendents,
Clerks and Treasurers of Municipalities, and the Journal of
E'ducation, (besides Editing it,) to each local Superintendent
and Sehool Corporation in Upper Cana; examination of
applications from poor School Sections in new Townships, the
apportionment and payment of Special Grant to them; the same
i'n regard to Superannuated Teachers; the preparation of the
General Annual Report, the printing and sending out upwards
of 4,000 copies of it to Municipal Couneils, Superintendents,
and School Corporations; general correspondence relating to

the promotion of education; giving proper attention and ex-
planations to many visitors from all parts of Canada and from
other countries, who wish to ascertain and witness the arrange-
ments which have been made for supplying the educational
wants of the country by means of the Depositories as well as
the methods of instruction in the Normal and Model Schools.

Some portions of the work of this branch of the department,
thus summarily stated, require much time and labor. Such, for
example, as compiling the Annual Report from the returns of
nearly 500 School Municipalities and Corporations, each of
which requires examination and revision in order to compile the
Chief Superintendent's Annual Report. Where errors are very
apparent, the local report is returned, or aletter written request-
ing explanations. In auditing the School accounts, the receipts
and expenditures of each 'Municipality must be gone over,
checked and compared with the return of the preceding year,
the certified apportionment of the Legislative School Grant and
the County and other Municipal Auditor's reports. Where
discrepancies are found, explanations are asked; where mis-
applications of the School Fund are detected, and where the
whole of the sum required by'law to be raised in a municipality
is not raised, or is not accounted for, theparties concerned are
duly notified, and a corresponding sum or sums are withheld in
paying the next appqrtionment of the grant. until the defi-
ciencies are made up, and the expenditure of all the moneys
raised duly accounted for according to law. This auditing of
school accounts, though a serious task and involving much, and
sometimes painful, correspondence, secures considerable sums
to the School Fund, and introduces into each Municipality and
School Corporation the practice of faithfully acounting for the
receipt and expenditure of public moneys-an important ele-
ment of public instruction, as well as of good government.

In regard to Letters, each letter received is attached to a
blank endorsement, having printed on it the name of the branch
of the department to which the letter belongs, lines for the
number, title or name of the writer, post-office, date of receipt,
and references. It is also entered in the Register of Letters
Received, with the summary of its contents, and numbered; and
if it refers to former letters, they are obtained, and their number
noted, with such memoranda as may be necessary; should it
belong to the Depositories, the order is, supplied immediately
on its receipt. Two copies from each draft of reply, or letter
sent from the office must be made-the one for the Letter
Book, and the other to be addressed to the parties concerned.
The date of the reply is also entered on the back of the letter
received.

Each branch of the Department requiring it has its appropri-
ate Letter Book, Account Current, Ledger, &c.: and a separate
account is kept with each branch of the School Fund paid
through the department, and in accounting for which vouhers,
numbered, are, in every instance, produced to the proper
authorities.

It is only by this strict attention to details, and tis separate
and methodical arrangement of each branch of the Department
that it has been practicable to avoid confusion and embarras-
ment, to get through with the work undertaken, and to render
the department an approved and efficient agency for advancing
the educational and social interests of the country. Some idea
may be formed of the graduai progress of work in the depart-
ment, from the following statement of the correspondence of it
since 1850:
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During the years 1850. J 1851. 1 1852. I 1853. 1 1854.
Letters received ...... 1,180 2,026 2,996 4,015 4,919
Letters sent out (not

including circulars) . 792 1,281 1,561 1,522* 2,158

To this may be added, that the number of letters received during
the month of January, 1855, was 524; and the number of
letters sent out was 466, besides a large number of circulars.

As the County, Township, Town and Village Councils, Trus-
tees and others, have thought proper, voluntarily and almost
unanimously, to make this Department a sort of Court of Equity,
and to apply to it for information and advice on all doubtful
matters, and matters of difficulty or difference, the Chief Super-
intendent of Schools has deemed it his duty not to limit his
replies to the dry technicalities of law, but to do all in bis power
to reconcile differences, and settle difficulties, and aid and
encourage by counsel, suggestions and persuasions the parties
addressed, to avail themselves of the facilities afforded for
promoting education and knowledge among the youth of the
country.

It is only during the last year that the system of Common
8ehool Instruction has been fully brought into operation; and
it is only during this month that the regulations for the better
organization and management of the Grammar Schools are
published. We are persuaded, if nothing untoward occurs, that
the progress of the system from 1855 to 1860, will even exceed
the progress which it bas made from 1850 to 1855. No power
has been employed but that of persuasion; and no attempt has
been made to advance faster than the felt necessities and con-
victions of the country would justify. To educate the people
through themselves, is the fundamental principle of the School
aystem; and to assist them to advance their own best interests
and manage their own affairs, has been the spirit and sole object
of its administration.

There is no such thing as a State School Tax in Upper Canada,
the Legislature imposing no school tai, as in the neighbouring
States. Ail the, taxes levied and collected for school purposes
are the voluntary acts of the local Municipalities. Yet the
progress of the school system in its financial aspects is no less
gratifying than in those particulars referred in the foregoing
remarks. On this point we will merely give the following
sentences from the last Annual Report of the Chief Superin-
tendent, pp. 9, 10.

" The Statistical Tables show the largest increase, in every
particular indicative of progress, which has ever taken place in
any one year in Upper Canada.

" The increase in the amount raised for Teachers Salaries is
£16,047 9s. 8d.-the aggregate sum raised for that purpose
alone being £130,039 Os. 8d.

"The increase in the amount raised for the erection and repaira
of school houses is £6,706 10s. 9d.-thea ggregate sum raised
for these purposes being £36,780 11. lOd.

" The aggregate sum raised for all Educational purposes is
£199,674 la. 5d.-being an increase on any preceding year of
£23,598 2s. 3d.

"The increase in the attendance of pupilà is 15,149,-the
aggregate attendance being 194,736."

EDUCrTI OFFICE,
Toronto, February, 1855.

A small decrease i 1858-the year the Journal of Education was firstsent gratuitously t each local Superintendent and School Corporation byauthority of the Legialature.

DECISION OF THE COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH
IN CASES OF APPEAL BY TIHE CHIEF SUPER-
INTENDENT OF SCHOOLS.

In two cases the Chief Superintendent of Schools has felt it
hi. duty to avail himself of the provisions of the 24th section of
the Supplementary School Act, and appeal against the decisions
of County Judges, who bad decided against Trustees acting
according to law as advised by the Chief Superintendent. In
both cases the Judges of the Queen's Bench unanimously
ordered the County Judges to reverse their decisions,-thereby
confirming in the one case the power of School Trustees to levy
and collect School rates for the erection of School houses, aswell as for other purposes, under the authority of the School
Act of 1850, and in the other case confirming the power of
Trustees to act after the alteration in the boundaries of a School
Section, without a new election of all the Trustees, or any
other election than that which would have taken place had no
alteration been made in the boundaries of the school section.

REPORT ON THE CULTURE OF THE NORMAL SCIIOOL
GROUNDS FOR THE YEAR 1854.

ToRoNTo, Dec. 80th, 1854.
REvD. SiR,-Permit me the honor of submitting to you the following

Report of the results obtaired from the cultivation of the experimental
farm and grounds attached to the Normal and Model Schools, for the
season cf 18541.

At the close of last season, when I had the honor of presenting mylast Report to you, conaiderabie portions cf the grounds were in anuncultivated state ; all of which have now been completed, togetherwith the planting of all the permanent trees, shrubs and hedges pro.
jected in the original design.

I have great pleasure in stating, that with very few exceptions, thewhole of the planting has been very successful. Most of what was
planted last season having made large growth during the past summer
and some particular trees begin to be interesting objects in the grounds
when viewed as a whole.

Considerable pregress has been made in the Plant departments,
upwards of two hundred specimens of foreign an-d native- herbaceous
plants and roots have been collected and planted in the grounds, andalthough there are yet considerable spaces to be filled up, it is, insome measure, desirable that it should be se, as ieaving 8pace for
whatever may turn up that is either new or rare, cf foreign or native
production.

In the vegetable garden, mostly all the crops have done well, and a
good many of the best and newest.vegetables have been tried with
very good success; but, froin the circumstance of this portion of the
grounds not having been quite finished until the spring opened, time
would not permit of entering into that minuteness of experiment and
comparison which may be attained in after years.

In the fruit garden, strawberries and'other small fruits have had
large crops, considering the short time they have been planted; fromthe luxuriant state of growth the bushes were in, some damage bas
been suffered from storms of wind, seo prevalent the last summer, butthis I trust may be obviated when the hedges have made a little more
growth. A few speciraens of pears, as fine as I have ever seen, Were
produced and ripened to full maturity, particularly the Bartl4tt
Stevene' Genesee, White Doenne, and Belle Sucrative: the first of
which is a very large and fine summer pear, comes early into bearing,and is well adapted for small gardens. The three last named sorts Are
autumn pears, keeping perhaps until Christmas, if taken from the tree
before they are too ripe, and laid in a cool, dry, airy place. They alse
come early into bearing, are very productive and well-flavored. Speci-
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mens of these pears were exhibited to his Excellency Lord Elgin, during
hie visit to the establishment in October last.

In the agricultural department, the following memoranda and notes
of the various crops, perhaps may not be uninteresting:-
Pall Wheat, White Flint :-* acre sown after peas without manuring,

produced 5j bushels, weighing 60 lbs., or at the rate of 44
busiels per acre.

Bpring Wheat, Cape root:- 1. acre sown after Indian corn, without
maruring, produced 1* bushel, weighing 55 lbs., or at the rate
of 18 bushels per acre.

'gPring Wheat, Fife sort:-.' acre sown after Indian corn, without
manuring, produced 2% bushels, or at the rate of 86 bushels
per acre, and weighing 58 Ibe per bushel.

NonE.-Thus, uder the same treatment, the last named sort of
apring wheat produced exactly double what was obtained from the
first. The growth of both sorts was about the same, and both looked
equally well on the ground before reaping.
Rarley, Common:-4 acre sown after potatoes, without manuring,

produced 6 bushels, 1 pecks, weighing 45J per bushel, or at
the rate of 51 bushels per acre.

Barley, Common:-* acre sown after turnips, with slight dressing of
street-scrapings, produced 7 bushels, j peck, weighing 50*
Ibs. per bushel, or at the rate of 57 bushels per acre.

Nor.-Thus, from the smail amount of ammonia returned to the
land from the street-scrapings, we h&ve a difference to its credit of 6
bushels measure, and each bushel of the whole, 5 Ibs. heavier: or
2820* lbs. from the one, against 2878* lbs. from the other, leaving a
balance of 558 lbs. per acre, to the credit of the dressing of scrapings.
Yet the heaviest of these lots scarcely comes up to the last year's rate,
when thé land was new, and full of stored ammonia.

Indian Corn, White and Yellow:- acre planted in hills about 3 feet
square, apart, produced 15 cwt., or at the rate of 6 tons per
acre, being a deterioration from last year's rate of 4 tons
per acre.

Cabbage, Quintal.-fg acre produced about 2 tons, being about 2
tons per acre heavier than any rated last year.

Cabbage, St. Denis:-Some very large heads were produced, but being
attacked by maggots or root-disease before coming to maturity,
in general no calculation could be made.

Cabbage, Savoy-:-Rated somewhat under last year's, when the average
per acre was 29 tons.

Cabbage, Red Dutch:-Some heads larger than any last year, but the
rate per acre was 2 tons under that rate, which was 28 tons.

Nom.-The Quintal, and next to that, the St. Denis, cabbage is the
most profitable for field culture, but for the standard crops the Quintal.
For although the St. Denis brings a very large heavy crop in rich land,
yet, being more liable to root-diseases, it cannot be pronounced so
safe for a general crop. 17he Drumhead Cabbages partake somewhat
of the nature of the Quintal, and are generally hardy and luxuriant
growers, but they do not cabbage se well nor so equally.

Swedih Turnip.-Produced a crop which would average about 84
tons per acre.

Potatoes, Early Ash Leaved:-Below last year's average per acre.
Do Early Juices:-Below last year's average per acre by 10

bushels, it being 184 bushels.
Do Mechanics:-Below last year's average, by 15 bushels, it

being 260 bushelI.
Do Pink Eyes:-Below lest year's average by 18 bushels, it

being 880 bushels.
Do Irish Cups:-Below Iast year's average by 6 bushels, it

being 410 bushels.
Non.-These were all planted in one square, where potatoes never

grew before, following a crop of oats, were moderately manured, with
a mixture of horse and cow manure, and yet aIl fait short of last year's
average ; but especially the more dry and farinaceous sorts, as the
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sh-leaved, the pink-eyes and mechanic8; while the late and more
uicy and waxy sorts came nearer the last year's rate, which, com-
ared with the defection in Indian corn and other grains, would seem

to show, that the past season has been unfavorable to the perfecting
of farinaceous matter in grains and roots. In this matter, the experience
of those who may have been operating bn a larger scale, or of those
who may have been making observations or enquiries in the country

generally, would be very interesting.

Carrot, Dutch Hoon:-Below last year's rate per acre by 2j tons,
which was 81J tons.

Do Altringham:- do do do by 1* tons,
which was 36 tons.

Do White Field:-Above last year's rate per acre by 8 tons,

which was 48* tons.
Blood Beet:-BRelow last year's rate per acre by 8 tons, which

was 42j tons.

Mangel Wurzel:-Above last year's rate per acre by 2 tons,
which was 5-j tons.

Sugar But :-Above last year's rate per acre by 6 tons,
which was 28J tons.

Dutch Par&nip :- do do do by 1* tons,
which was 20 tons.

NoTz.-Regarding these roots the same observations noticed of

potatoes and other grains are also applicable; insomuch as all the

more solid, and those coming the nearest to farinaceous fall below the

last year's rate of produce, while those of a more watery and luxuriant

nature considerably exceed the rate of last year.

Grasu, Varieties:-One acre produced 21 tons from the'first cutting,
li tons from the second cutting, and one ton froi the third
cutting; in all 4 ions of dry hay, which I consider a large yield ;
taking into account that the first cutting was conposed of more

than half clover, and the two last cuttings were nearly entirely

clover.
In the sub-divisiong, of the grass, that sown with a portion of rye-

grass, (solium perenne,) and red and white clover, produced the best
and greatest weight of hay. That sown with Lucerne, Tinothy, and
White and Red Clover came next. While on that sown with Clover

and Timothy only, the hay was entirely Clover. This of course was

in consequence of the Timothy never rising much the first year after

being sown. While it is not certain how the Rye-Grass and Lucerne

may do another year, or whether they may resist the effects of another

winter and spring, yet even if they should not altogether prove so

permanent as Timothy, they form an important and valuable addition

to the first year's crop of hay, for overbalancing the expense and

trouble of seed and sowing.
The proceeds of the sales of the produce of the grounds in 1854,

amountedto the very fair sum of about $168.

I have the honor to be,
Reverend Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,
(Signed,) WM. MUNDIE,

Superintendent of Grounda.
To the Rev. Dr. RYEusoN,

Chief Superintendent of Schools.

A MODERN RIP VAN WINKLE.
Her Britannic Majesty's Ship Plover has been since 1848 Ice-bound

in the Polar Seas. She had been accustomed before that to put into
San Francisco, then a smail trading station, and contained only a few
small houses. Coming back from its temporary ice-home, the captain
sailed into the harbor, as formerly, without a pilot, in the evening.
His surprise can be imagined, to find it a city of considerable magni-
tude. He knew nothing of the Mexican war, and other events that
had transpired during his sojourn in the Arctic regions.

There is hardly any bodily blemish which a winning behaviour will
not conceal or make tolerable; and there is no external grace which
ill-nature or affectation wil not deform.
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TUERE'S NO DEARTH OF KINDNESS.
BY GERALD MASSEY.

There's no dearth of kindness
In this world of ours;

Only in our blindness
We gather thorns for flowers;

Outward, we are spurning-
Trampling one another,

While we are inly yearning
At the name of "Brother!"

There's no dearth of kindness
Or love among mankind,

But in darkling loneness
Ilooded hearts grow blind 1

Full of kindness ting:ing,
Soul is shut from soul,

When they might be mingling
In one kindred whole!

There's no dearth of kindness,
Tho' it be unspokeu,

From the heart it buildeth
Rainbow-sniles in token-

That there be none so lowly,
But have some angel-touch:

Yet nursing loves unholy,
'Ve live for self too mruch i

As the wild rose bloweth,
As ruis the happy river,

Kindness freely floweth
In the heart forever.

But mien will ever hanker
After golden dust,

Kindliest hearts will caker,
Brightest spirits rust.

There's no dearth of kindness,
In this world of ours;

Only in our blndness ,
We gather thorns for flowers!

O cherish God's best giving,
Falling from above!

Life were not worth living
Wero it net fur Love.

THE FIRST MAPS OF AMERICA.
Mr. J. G. Kohl, the German traveller, at a recent meeting of theAnmerican Geographival society, gave the following interesting informa-tion in regard to the first maps of America, he said:-" The first mapof Ainerica was made by a companion of Columbus-it is now in Spain.

I have copied nearly al] those of the sixteenth and some of those of the
seventeenth century. Sone are painted and drawn by the hand andbrush for the kings of Spiain, England, or France, and others are even
printed-being joined to various collections of maps. I could entertain
you a long time by explaining the alterations that the coast-lines ofthese maps have undergone from time to time, and showing how eventhe errors that were made by the first map-makers have tendçd to in-
crease our geographical knowledge. You will see, tor, by exàminingthe maps 1 now introduce to your notice, that America appears underas many, probably, as twenty names, and is almost always, in the ear-lier ones, connected witb Asia. Many of the earliest mape of America
are drawn on bark, cetton, and other substances, by the Indian; for
the earlier voyagers always referred to the natives for geographical in-iormation. Many of these still exist. Even our Franklins, Perrys, andMcClures still look to the native Esquimaux for this kind of informa-
tion, and parts of our country are still put down on the maps of the
present day from the descriptions and drawing of Indians-particularly
the sources of some of our rivers." Mr. Kohl, in the course of hispaper, introduced many hundred of xùaps which he had copied in dif-ferent countries. The Hon. George Bancroft said that, considering theimportance of the early geographical history of our country, he propo-sed that the society should meet next Thursday, in order more care-
ful!y to examine the maps, and hear at greater length the highlyinteresting observations that Mr. Kohl had to make. Mr. Bancroft de-clared himself surprised at the beauty and arrangement of the maps,and said that it was one of the most interesting sources of study th athad been introduced to bis notice for some time.

Places. 1835. 1855.
France........ 2s. 8d.... 4d.
Luxen1lurg.... 4s. 4d.... 8d.
Baden ........ 4s. 4d.... 8d.
H lland ....... 3s. 8d.... 8d.
Prussia....... 4s. 4d.... 8d.
Bavaria ....... 4s. 4d.... 8d.
Wurtemburg.. 4s. 4d.... 8d.
Switzerland . .3. 4d .... 8d.

Places. 1835. 1855.
Germany..... 4s. 4d.... 8d.
Sardinia...... 4s. 2d.. 1d,
Sicily........ 4s. 2d...... 13d.
Tuscany .... 4s. 2d.... 13d.
Papal States .. 4s. 2d... .18d.
Austria . 4s. 4d.... 13d.
NorthernStates 4s .... .. 1ad.
Turkey ...... 4s. 2d.... .12d.

A LARGE SHIP AND A LONDON SQUARE CONTRASTED.
A bare statement of the dimensions of the large ship which Mr. ScottRussell is just now building scarcely conveys a notion. to the majofityof minds of its vast size, capacity, and cost. An ingenious friend ofours, Mr. Gould, has jotted down some points of comparison betweenthe ship and Tavistock-square, and these serve to- make the idea muchclearer. He points out that Tavistock-square consists of. fifty-sixbouses, and that there are eighteen houses on one side, of twenty-ilve

feet frontage, or 450 feet. It would require nine from the other aide,or 225 feet, to make the length of the large ship-viz., 27 houses, orequal to 675 feet. Then, the houses being 42 feet deep, it would re-quire two houses put together to mrake the section of the ship, whichis 83 feet; so that it would actually require.all the houses put togetherin two rows to make a block the size of the big ship, setting aside the
angles èut off in coming to the keel. Again, the inhabitants of the
square may be considered eight to a house, or 448 souls; while the
ship may some day carry four times or five times, sa many, say 2,240

CHILDHOOD'S TERRORS.
Children suffer more from vague terror than parents are apt torealize. In Mrs. Jameson's recent work there is an autobiographieal

passage in which she relates the fearful tribulations of ber early years.Parents may profitably read the narrative:
IThere was, ". says Mrs. Jameson, "in my childish mind anothercause of suffering besides those I have mentioned, less acute, but more

permanent, and always unacknowledged. It was fear-fear of dark-ness and supernatural influences. As long as I can renember any thing,I remember these horrors of my infancy. How they had been awakenedI do not know.; they were never revealed. I had heard other chil-dren ridiculed for such fears, and held my peace. At first thesehaunting, thrilling, stifiing terrors were vague; afterward the fqrmvaried; but one of the most permanent was the ghost in Hamlet.There was a volume of Shakspeare lying about, in which was an en.
graving I have not seen since, but it remairrs distinct in my mind as a
picture. On one side stood Hamlet with his hair on end, literally 'hkequills upon the fretful porcupine,' and one hand with ail the tingersoutspread. On the other strided the ghost, encased in armor withnodding plumes; one finger pointing forward, and ail surrounded witti
a supernatural light. Oh that spectre ! for three years it followed me
up and down the dark staircase, or stood by my bed ; only the blessed
light had power to exorcise it. How it was that I knew, -while I trem-bled and quaked, that it was unreal, never cried out, never expostula.
ted, never confessed, I do not know. . The figure of Apollyon loomingover Christian, which I.had found in an old edition of the 'Pilgrim's
Progress,' was also a great torment. But worse, pc-rhaps, were certain
phantasms without shape-things like the vision in Job-'A piritpassed before my face; it stood still, but Icould not diûcern the formthereof'-and if not intelligible voices, there were strange unaccounta-bie sounds tilling the air with a sort of mysterious life. In daylight Iwas not only fearless, but audacious, inclined to defy aIl power and.brave ail danger -that is, ail danger I could see. I remember volun-teering to lead the way through a herd of cattle (among which was adangerous bull, the terror of the neighbourhood), arnod only with alittle stick; but first I said the Lord's Prayer fervently. In the
ghastly nght I never prayed ; terror stifled prayer. These visionarysufferings, in some formn or other, pursued me, till I was nearly twelve
years old. If I had not possessed a strong constitution and a strongunderstanding, which rejected and contemned my own fears, even
while they shoolk me, I had been destroyed. How much weaker chil-dren suifer in this way I have since known; and have known how to
bring them help and strength, through sympathy and knowledge, the
sympathy that soothes and does not encourage-the knowledge that
dispels, and does not suggest, the evil."

FOREIGN POSTAGE NOW AND TWENTY YEARS AGO.
Twenty years ago the British and Foreign ratesof postage could not

be paid upon a foreign letter. In 1843 a convention was arrangedbetween England and France by which a letter going. to or passingthrough France could be paid te its destination, and international ac-
ceunts were kept between Great Britain and the French Government.
The following table shows the ful postage on foreign letters in 1885 and1855, viz:-
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Or 8,000 souls. At any time of winter the 56 houses in the square will
probably have 10 tons of coals each, or 560 tons; while the big ship
will take nearly 20 times as much, or at least 10,000 tons for its own
consimption. To carry the comparison one step further,-the cost of
the 56 housp to build would be about £11:2,000 ; the furniture
£58,000, or £170,000, rendy to be inhabited. This ship, it is supposed,
will Cost £ -50,000. or £500,000, before it is ready for its inmates !
Rather striking this.-Buider.

When Anaxagoras was told of the death of bis son, he only said, "Iknew he was tnortàl." So we, in all casualities of life, should say, Iknew my riches were uncertain, that my friend was but a man. Such
considerttions wonld s'oon pacify us, because all our troubles proceed
fron bch g uiexpected.

C A N A D A.

MONTHLY SUMMARY.
The Local Superintendent of the City Schools thug reporta to the Board

of Trustees: ' 1 have to report that ail the public schools are now opened
and closed by the teachers reading aloud a portion of the Scriptures and the
Lord's prayer; the narrative part of the book of Genesis being used at the
mrà*nintg, and the narrative part of the Gospel of St. Matthew at the evening
ervice,;ý and in almost all cases the children volnntarily repeat the Lord's

prayer after the teacher." In speaking of the recent examination in one ot
the schools, he savs: " The pupils attending the examinations were, without
air exeeption, cleau.in. person, neat in apparel, and- orderly in conduct."....
The Mayor of tlie new city of Ottawa, in his inaugural address, thus refers to
schools in the ituniipalitv: " There are ten male teachers and six fenale
teachers in the pny of-the town trustees. The average pay of male teachers
la £80 peri annuin; of female £57. The total nftber of paying scholars at
la. 3d. per month is 266, of whom 88 are females, and 178 males. Of free
scholars there are 359, of whom 165 are females, and 194 males. The total
number attending school is 625, of whom 372 are males, and 253 are
feiales. The sum dèmatndèd by the school trustees for the yèar 1854 was
£85. . . .'The nëw sene sdliool hotee at Conse6or, ls the largest and most
commôdiotis btildlbg of the khid In the county. If Is a handso'me, well
appointed building. capable of eéating one hundred and twenty scholars,
and -calculated to last for generations. Its cost was £220 including the price
of the building lot ; and, certainly parents and gtardians must be convinced
that no tatation could be more wisely ineurred, than that which is intended
to Secure for the youth under their care, comfortable accommodation during
lburs of study .. A correspondent of the Ottawa Citizen gives a highly
isterestgin account of a "Free Tea Party," given by Mrs. Lang and other

ladies resident in School Section No. 9, Gloucester, on the evening of the
29nd ultimo. Various addresses were delivered; and, during the evening,a valuable pre.ent was made to the teacher, Mr. Sheriff, by the pupils of
the schoot. We agree- with the writer -in his Opinion, that " It is ni6st
gratifying tius to witness the salutary effects on a community which can,and mav be blrought about by a little effort."....Meetings of the Teacher's
Assoclàtions of the Counties of Frontenac, Lentox and Addington, and Elgin
have recently been held. From the proceedings of the County of Elgii
Âssociatioti, we learn that " The present system of school supervision was
discussed. Sone of the teachers present expressed themselves satisfied
With the Township Superintendents; others contended that although indi.
vidual townships enjoyed the services of competent superintendents, they
Were the few that were thus situated. They argued farther, that before the
scheois tould enljoy the full benefit of inspection, the office of school super-
intendent must be made a county• one, and be filled by a man practically
acquainted with the duties of the school room, possessing a high degree of
literary attaimnients; that he abould be required to give his whole time and
attention to the inspection of the schools, to the settlement of difficulties
that may arise out q, the pretical workmg of the school law, and to the
diffusion qf useful information by mesins of lectures, as required by the School
Aet. Teachers would also deem it worth an effort, to secure the approba-
tion of a manu whose observation extended to ail the schools in the county,while under the present svstem they care little about it." The President,
in bis addremss "showed froi the statistics complled.by the Chief Superin.
tendent, that the educational progresa of Upper Canada for the last nine
yeas exceeds that of any othe' country of the sane extent and resourees,

on the face of the globe. He drew attention to the increase that has taken
place in the average time that the schools are annually kept open by the
duly qualified teachers; to the much larger proportion of the school popu-
lation that enjoy the principles of common school instruction: to the large
amount which the people voluntarily levy upon their own property for the
support of our cdmmon schools; to the additions made to the salaries of
teachers; to the greater attention paid to the convenience and proper fur-
nishing of school-rooms; and to the greater eagerness with which the ser-
vices of efficient teachers are sought after. To ail these facts he drew
attention, as an indubitable evidence to the firm hold that our school system
bas taken upon the public mind." At the meeting of the Association for
Frontenac, Lennox and Addington, notice of the following resolutions were

given, to be taken up at the next meeting, in March 1st : " That occasions
may occur that justify the inflicting of corporal punishment in schools.
2nd, That it is proper that parents should be compelled by law to educate
their children."

GRAMMAR AND COMMON scHOOL ExAMINATIONs.

BROCKVILLE.-At the close of the recent Examination of the Brockville
County Grammar School, the following resolutions were passed:-

Moved by the Hon. James Mortis, seconded by G. Malloch, Esq., County
Judge, that the Trustees of the Brockville County Grammar School be res-
pectfully requested to convey to the Principal, Mr. Dunlop, the thanks of the
parents of the pupils for bis assiduou attention to the duties of bis important
office and their high appreciation of the progress of the pupils as induced by
the manner in wnich they have this day acquitted themsel#es during a very
rigid exanination, which gàte evidènce not only of the scholastic attainmeut
of the Principal, but of bis great aptitude to impart instruction to the youth
committed to bis care. Moved by Dr. Reynolds, Chairman Common Schools,
seconded by George Crawford, Esq., M.P.P, that we have much pleasure in
bearing testimony to the effective assistance rendered Mr. Dunlop in the
management of the School by Mr. Street, whose services must be of great
importance in a school composed of boys of ail ages, and who require to be
thoroughly founded in the elementary branches, to make them the more
ready to receive instructions in the more advanced classes.

In addition the Editor of the Recorder remarks :-" And now since Brock.
ville possesses a seminary second to none in Canada, and when gentlemen
are already sending their sons here to be educated, evenfrom the States, we
do trust that meaures *ill'be imrhediately takeri to provide a suitable edifice
for such an institution. The active and energetic Trustees of the Common
Schools have already begun laying the foundation of a building that will be
a great honor and ornament to the town, and we hope those of the Grammar
School will quickly follow their ex imple."

BtELLEVILL.-From the report of the Grammar School examination, (held
on the 22nd ult.,) contained in a Belleville paper, we extract the following:
" The classes, without exception, gave evidence of a thorough mastery of,
the subjects so far as they had gone, there was no more surface skimming;
and from the fact of-allowing the audience to choose any part of the subjects
they wisbed for examination-a privilege of which they freely availed them.
selves-there could have been no cranming, indeed a dependence on the
reason and understanding of the pupils rathèr than on their memory, at the
same time that first principles and definitions were carefully learned, seemed
to mark ail the teaching.

OsHw.-In reference to the recent examination of the Central School, a
local paper remarks :-" The Examination and Exhibition together form an
oecasion of which we may feel justly proud. Mesars. Bird and Kirkland
teachers, spared no pains to raise and popularize the standard of education.
Hitherto our village schools were divided into two factions, whose acrimony
and bitterness poisoned every contact each had with the ether; but now
thoso parties are happily blended in the persons of the two able and devoted
teachers, who unite in their system the latest improvements in the art dif
teaching.

PERT.-Â correspordent of the Rathurat Courier writes:-" At the close
of the examination of the Perth Public School, the Rev. Messrs. Barris and
Bain addressed the scholars-the latter gentleman bestowlng a well merited
eulogy On the lady in charge of the girls' department, indeed the whole of
the examiriation waa of a charaeter calculated to reflect nuch credit on both
scholars and teachers. The latter went through their duties in the various
departments in the most kind and gentlemanly manner. The system of
teaching, too, is one of a superior kind, inasmuch as it creates a cheerfulp
lively, praiseworthy ambition among the scholars, and stamps upon the
memory of Youth listing impressions of the subject matter of everything
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around them. In short this noble edifice is a credit to the Town of Perth,
and an honor to the projectors thereof.

ROSLIN.-A correspondent of a local paper states :-" The annual examina.
tion of the Roslin School, County of Hastings, took place on Friday, the 22d
ult. This School for the last year bas been conducted by Mr. A. L. Peterson.
We certainly never attended an examination that reflected more credit on
the teacher than the one witnessed under Mr. Peterson's charge."

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

GREAT EDVcATIONAL SCHEE FOR INDIA.

The Report to the President of the Board of Control for the affairs of
India just made by Mr. Macaulay (the historian), Lord Ashburton, and
others, will, when adopted, effect one of the greatest changes that bas ever
been made in the educational courses of this country. The Civil Service Of
India is to be opened to the youth of the United Kingdom. There is to be
no more Cannon-row or Leadenhall-street patronage. 'T'he Report bears the
mint-mark of Mr. Macaulay's mind in every part; and so obvious has this
been to bis fellow Commissioners-to Lord Ashburton especially-that the
brilliant Commoner signa the report before the able Peer. Let us add that
it behoves every parent in the three kingdoms to make himself master of its
contents. When the recommendation of the reporters are put into prac.
tice, the memorable saying that education in England has been endangered
by some of her most eminent sons will, thanks to Mr. Macaulay, be no
longer applicable to the present generation. The Report has taken a com-
prehensive view not only of the educational wants of India, but of Great
Britain at large. The studies of Oxford, Cambridge, Edinburgh, and Dub-
lin, have one and all had proper attention paid to them in this masterly
scheme of education in the nineteenth century.

INFLUENCE OF RAGGED scHooLs IN LONDON.

At a recent meeting of the London Ragged Schopls, Mr. Alderman, and
Sheriff Wire, said they could tell them, from their experience of the city
prisons, that since the establishment of ragged schools, juvenile crime had
diminished fifty per cent. This is a great fact, and cannot be too exten-
sively known, as a most powerful argument in support of such institutions.

UNITED STATES.

PUnLIC INSTRUCTION IN TEE STATE OF NEW YoRK, 1854.
We have received a copy of the annual report of the Superintendent of

Public Instruction.
The whole number of children between the ages of 4 and 21 years, re-

ported for the several school districts, was 1,186,709, being an increase of
86,177 on the previous year. The number attending schools and acade.
mies was:

Taught in public schools ......................... 877,201
Attending 1501 private schools..................... 34,279

" 30 schools for colored children ............. 4,568
" academies............................ 37,406

953,454
Deducting this number from the whole number of children, as above

mentioned, and estimating the minor students attending colleges as equiva.
lent to academic pupils over 21 years of age, and there remain, as not hav.
ing attended any school, in 1853, 233,255-being a fraction les than 20
per cent. of the whole number.

If from this number the farther deduction be made of those between the
ages of four and six, who might have been justly considered too young to
attend school, and of those between sixteen and twenty-one years of age,who had completed their school course, it is believed that the number of
children neglecting instruction altogether was comparatively small.

The number of children reported as attending school during the entire
year, was ........................................ 13,591

For 10 months and les than 12...................... 42,174
8 do do 10...................... 1,193
6 do do 8...................... 128,206
4 do do 6.................... 177,957
2 do do 4...................... 212,110

Less than 2 months....•••......................... 199,155

844,886

The number of volumes reported in district libraries is 1,572,270; 31,940
les than the previous year.

The amount of money received by the districts, be-
sides library money, for the year 1853, as reported
by the trustees, was ......................... $1,246,692 19

Collected by district taxes...................... 285,365 25
Received from local funds.................. .... 21,647 57
Pald for teachers' wages in colored schools, beside

public money ................................ 1,360 38
Collected by tax for children exempted........... 30,753 24

do rate bills for teachers' wages........... 330,190 93
do for deficiencies in rate bills............ 13,874 93

$1,929,884 49
The amount of publie money expended for district libraries, was $48,657 6.

For purchasing school house sites ................ $ 44,995 09
building school houses ...................... 290,283 87
hiring do •................... 11,139 59

" repairing do ..................... 102,095 80
" insuring do . ..................... 3,991 12

purchasing fuel ... ............... ..... 98,813 08
book-cases and school apparatus............. 11,414 76

" other purposes.......................... 189,335 10

$693,067 81
Adding these several items it appears that the whole amount expended

for school purposes for 1859, was $2,666,609 56. The amount expended
in 1852, for the same purposes, was $2,469,248 52.
The amount received by the town superintendents for the

year 1854, as per their reports, was............... $1,656,998 87
Apportioned for teachers' wages .......... $1,816,985 il
Apportioned for libraries................. 47,654 06

- t*1,364,589 17

Leaving unapSlrtioned .............. ...... $292,304 20
-Neto York Commercial Advertiser.

EDUcATION IN NEW JERsET.
The following condensation of the last annual report of the superintendent

of public instruction in New Jersey, shews the position of education in that
State :-164 townships in that State have made school reports for the year,
and 26 have not. Number of school districts 1426, an increase of 13 over
the previous year. Number of children between 5 and 18 years 168,031, of
whom 25,380 attended school three months and les; 26,958 for six months
and les; 24,968 for nine months and les, and 26,658 for the whole year.
Number of pupils in attendance over 18 years of age, 1076; whole number
taught 105,040, an increase of 7903 over the previous year. Amount of
money raised and appropriated for school purposes during the year $388,.
571 86, an increase of $53,852 47. Number of teachers employed 1981, of
whom 1201 were males, and 780 females ; the average salaries of the former
being $347, and of the latter $203.-Globe.

MONTELY SUKMARY.
Mr. J. G. Barthe, now in Paris, is about to publish a work on Canada, in

two volumes. The subjects to be embraced in this work are the past history
of the present French race in Canada, their politics, literature, customs, &c.,
and an account of Mr. Barthe's efforts to effect au affiliation between the
Canadian Institute and the French Institute. He makea a present of 250
volumes to the Canadian Institute, of which he is a member... .L'DAcademie
des Sciences of France has recently presented Mr. Barthe with 50 splendid
volumes for the Institut Canadien, valuing, says Mr. Barthe, over 6000
francs... .A large library of books, as well as an adequate supply of news-
papers and periodicals, have been despatched for the use of the sick and
wounded in the British hospitals in Turkey. ... At the recent meeting of the
British Association for the advancement ot Science, the Earl of Rosse, who
was in the chair, delivered his annual address, after which the Copley medal
was presented to Professor Muller, of Berlin; the two Roya medals to Drm.
Hooker and Hoffman; and the Rumford medal to Dr. Arnott for his new
smoke-consuming firegrate. Lord Wrottesley has been elected President of
the Royal Society, in succession to the Earl of Rosse... .The Public Ledger,
a dally piper of London, bas a circulation of 115 copies. It was established
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a century ago, and was once the leading journal, having among its contribu-
tor sucd men as Goldsmith. It bas now sunk into the organ of the auction-
eels and nakes a profit of $4,000 a year on its advertisements. . .. TheBelfast Sehool of Design bas been closed. It was eslablished in 1849; and
the B0tard o' Trade then guaranteed, in effect at least, an annual grant of£500 towards tbe maintenance of an entirely untried project. The ichoolca ow been closed for want of funds. The Limerizk school has also beenclosed ... We regret to hear that Martin's celebrated picture of " Belshaz.
zare Fout was irrecoverably injured by a late railway accident.... Mr. W.Careton, the celebrated Irish writer of fiction, announces tbrough theelrmn d of theNation, that he la about to leave Ireland forever, and to closethe remainder of bis life in Canada .... An English paper says that Macaulay,te bistorian, being lately desirous of obtaining information respectingeighteenth century poetry as material for his new volumes, took his wayfim Albany to Whitechapel, and bought a roll of London ballade from ainging boy. Happening to turn round as he reached home again, h. per-ceived that the youth, with a circle of young friends, was keeping close tobis heen Have I fnot given you your price, sir ?" was the great man'sIdgatremonstrane "A,,on.iait. re. Ai right, guv'nor," was the response, "we're

ouin waiting till youI begin to sing.".... A French paper states that LordBrougham has placed the following inscription over the entrance of hischateau at Cannes:-

Inveni portur; dpes et fortuna, valets.

ThatSati me lusistis; ludite nunc ios."

Tort e I have reaced my aven ; hope and fortune, farewell; you have
FPrted witb me enough ; now find another dupe." Lord Brougham's
rrech freighboirs construe this as " an announcement of bis intention to
retire fron publie ,fe and to pass the remainder of his days among thlem inthe gelal climate of Var." However that may be, the adoption of such a
raotte, at tbe end o the career of such a brilliant statesman, is a very instruc-tive fact. Rie stands forth like Solomon at the. end of life, writing Ilvanity
Oif vanities on al.... ~The memoirs and letters of the Rev. Sydney Smith,Privately printed by bis daughter, Lady Holland, will be published, it leSaid, with certain omissions, early in the present season. The few who arePermitted to see the work are delighted with the letters ... Mr. Tupper, theauthor of " Proverbial Philosophy," bas given a gold medal for the encourage-rnent of literature in Liberia.

LITrEIaÂr ANNoUNucEENT•.
There la said to be quite a stir in the English Literary worfd at thethe present time. Many new books are announced to b. in course of pre-Paration, and among them are some which will attract much attention, as

'ell from the renutation of their authors as from their intrinsic literary merit.
Lord John Iu sell is preparing two more volumes of Moore's Life andLetoners Si David Brewster ls about publi3hing the memoirs of Sir IsaacNewton, sud Thackeray, besides bis Christmas book, is getting ready asecond course of lectures upon Knglish literature. William Howitt hastuder way a note book of adventures in the wilds of Australia, and Tennyson,tue Pet laureate, là composing a poem upon the battle of the Alma. It isCurrently reported, aiso, that two additioual volumes of Macaulay's Historyof Engand wil soon make their appearance. .. Among the literary promisesfor. the ensuini spring is one of a comploe edition of Lord Trougham's
work.s, edited by himself. The noble Lord is even now engaged upon t
task, for Messrs. Griffins, of Glasgow. The volumes are te issue quartenly

. Washington Irving breaks silence at length. m utnam, o New York,
announces a new work by Geoffrey Crayon, similar to the " Sketch Book.',The titie of the new volume is " Wolfert's Roost," and other Paers....
Chevalier Bunsen, the late Rnssian ambassador, who resides now in Heidel-berg, las finished bis manuscript on " Egypt's Position in Universal History,"
Jbiu Cs 0o to appear; he is now engaged in writiug a critical Life of

DEATHs oF LITERARY PERSONS.
N o°An Gibon Lockhart expired at Abbotsford on the evening of the 25thXov. le was a man of note on various grounds. He was an author of no

elen qualineations; he was the son-in-law of Scott: and ho was the editor
olfete Qlarterly Review after Giffor.d. Without being a man of genius, agreat scholar, or politically or morally eminent, he had sufficient ability andaccomplishîMenî t to ensure considerable distinction in his own person, and hisinteresting connections did the rcst.- He was a man of considerable mark.... The Rev. Dr. Kitto dièd on the 25th Nov. at Canstatt, near Stuttgardt.
Ily a singular coincidence he died on the saine day as Mr. Lockhart, as men.tioned above. Dé. Kitto was a man of great perseverance and ability. And

although blind for many years, he has contributed most largely to Biblic a
criticism and literature. He has also written interesting and valuable works
on the " Lost Senses"-and of which he could touchingly write from painful
experience.... Mary RusseIl Mitford the poetess and writer died lait month
at Reading, England, aged 68. Miss Mitford was the authoress of " Our
Village," and other tales, and her works have long been popular.... Others.
Death bas laid a heavy hand upon England during 1854, and taken away
many illustrious and celebrated men, among others the Marquis of Anglesey
and Professor Wilson; among lawyers, Plunket, Denman, and Talfourd ;
among literary men, besides Wilson, James Montgomery, Crofton Croker,
Lockhart, Samuel Phillips, and F. K. Hunt; among artiste, John Martin,
Clint, Ramsey, Brokedon and Bartlett.

DEATH OF TWELVE scoTTIsH JUDGES sINcE 1850.-One of the most notice-
able circumstances in Scotland is the demise of another Judge of the Supreme
Court-Lord Robertson,-who dropped down suddenly and expired in his
own louse, at Edinburgh, on the 10th uit. The mortality which las occured
in the Scottish Bench is unexampled. Since Lord Jeffrey's decease, in 1850,
no fewer than nine of the thirteen judges of the Court of Session then on the
Bench have died, besides three appointed since 1850. These twelvejudges
were Jeffrey, Mackenzie, Moncreiff, Lord President Boyle, Fullarton,
Medwyn, Cunninghame, Cockburn, Robertson, Dundrennan, Anderson, and
Rutherfbrd, the three last named baving been appointed subsequently to
Lord Jeffrey's death. The vacancy caused by the demise of Lord Rutherford
bas been filled up by tJe elevation of Mr. Craufurd, Solicitor-General of
Scotland, who takes the title of Lord Ardmillan, and who is succeeded in bis
former office by Mr. Thomas Mackenzie, sherif of Ross and Cromarty. Lord
Robertson was called to the Bar so early as 1815, and raised to the Bench
in 1843. As a lawyer he was eminent; .but law wai not his only attainment.
He was a man of remarkable humour, and of late years, to the astonishment
of the public, he revealed a vein of poetry for which he had not received
credit.

MONUme? To WotDSWoRTH.-A fine statue of whiLe marble from the
chisel of Mr. Thrupp, bai just been erected in Westminster Abbey, to per-
petuate the memory ot the poet Wordsworth. It represents the author of
theI "Excursion " sitting in the open air, in a contemplative mood, as If
communing with nature, under whose habitual sway be may b. said to h<ve
lived. He is resting on a moss and ivy-mantled atone or knoll, with the
green sward at his feet enamelled with flowers; the legs are crossed; his
right band and arm are wound gracefully round one knee ; the loft hand,with the fore finger slightly uplifted, is laid upon an open book, which the
poet has just been reading; the eyes are bent, In pensive admiration, uponthe flowers at his feet: and the spectator may fancy him saying-

"To me the meanest flower that blows can give
Thoughts that do often lie too deep for tears."

As yet, no inscription appears upon the base of the monument; but the
Rev. Dr. Wordsworth bas caused a copy of the poet's Sonnet on Baptism to
be placed in immediate contiguity to it, as if it were in contemplation to
make that part of the inscription. The statue is not habited in the modern
costume.

VETzaANs-NoN.CoMBATANT.-Another year reminds us of the veterans
in literature, art and tde stage, stili in the body among us. Our oldest poet
is, of course, Mr. Rogers-now in his ninetieth year. Our oldest historian
is Mr. Hallam-now in bis seventy-fourth year. Our oldest critie is Mr.
Wilson Croker-now in his seventy-fifth year. Our oldest novelist is Lady
Morgan-but we shall conceal her Ladyship's age. Our oldest topographerin Mr. Britton-now, if we remember rightly, in his eighty-third yea0. Our
oldet tpogapher i point of publication ls the historian of St. Leonard's
Siiereditcb, wiiose first wenk wai a quarte, pubîisied befoe 1>779. W.refer to Sir Henry Ellis, still the active Principal Libraian ef tbe British
Museum. Mr. Leigh Hunt was a poet with a printed volume of his effusions
lr verse, and his own portrait before it, more than half a centnry ago, and
i now, in good health, in bis seventy-first year. Our oldest artist la Sir

Richard Westmacot, the sculptor, the father of the Royal Aoademy.
AGEs oF BRITIsH STATEsMEN.-Lord Lyndhurst, 83; Lord Brougham, 76;

Marquis of Lansdowne, 75; Earl of Aberdeen, 71; Lord Hardinge, 70;Lord Palmerston, 70; -Lord Raglan, 67; Lord John Russell, 62; Earl of
Derby, 56; Eari of Harrowby, 57; Eal of Clarendon, 55; Earl of Malmes.
bury, 48; Earl Grey, 52; Eari Granville, 40; Earl of Carlisle, 53 ; Duke of
Newcastle, 44; Lord Cranworth, (Lord Chancellor,) 64; the Right Hon;
Sir James Graham, 62; the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, 45; the RightHon. B. Labouchere, 67; the Right Hon. E. Cardwell, 42; the Right Hou.
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B. Disraeli, 49 ; the Right Hon. T. B. Macaulay, 55; the Right Hon. Sir W. state of Ne
Molesworth, 45 ; the Right Hon. S. Herbert, 44; the Right Hon. Sir George that was dis
Grey, 56; the Right Hon. Sir C. Wood, 54; the Right Hon. Sir J. temple of S
Pakington, 56; R. Cobden, 51; and John Bright, 44. BAsswoo

AUTHORSHIP OF THE "4VESTIGES OF CREATION." finding, am
A Mr. Page has settled the controversy as to the authorship of the Ve Saturday, 

tiges of Creation." "At the time the 'Vestiges' was published," Mr. Page machine, ant isfCrain" Attetmth to the sinailsaya, "lhe was engaged as one of the literary and scientific collaborateurs of formed by
the Messrs. Chambers. The first time lie saw it was in the bands of Mr. tbickness of
William Chambers, who came into bis room one day with the remark, ' Here heet 18 whi
is a curious work making some sensation,' and requested that he (Mr. Page) e a
would write a notice of it for the Journal (Chambers' Edinburgh Journal). phantly as t
For this purpose, Mr. Page took the work home, and he had not read twenty the as t
pages of it before he felt convinced that it was the production of Mr. Robert taking the p
Chambers. When asked for the review, he said he could not prepare one
for two reasons: 1st, that he did not think the work suited for notice in the BOARI
Edinburgh Jounal: and 2nd, because lie believed it to be the production OTICE i
of Mr. Robert Chambers. Mr. William Chambers received this -announce- hlINST
ment with apparent surprise, but denied ail knowledge of the matter; and at in O'
there the subject dropped. Some time after, however, and when the work was TEACHERE
being severely handled by the reviewers, Mr. Robert Chambers alluded to AIl Candi
the matter, affecting ignorance and innocence of the authorship, upon which must presen
M1.. Page remarked, that bad lie seen the work before going to press, he ClergymanC Bramptoncould have prevented some of the blunders The consequence of this re-
mark was, that Mr. Robert Chambers sent him the proof sheets of the second ANTE
or third edition of the 'Vestiges,' with the request that he would enter on FIRS
the margin any corrections or suggestions that occurred." the undersig

what CertificDURATION OF TEGMTABLE LIPE. D'CEW, Sc1
Lord Lindsay states that, in the course of bis wanderings amid the pyramids N

of Egypt, lie stumbled on a mummy, proved by its hieroglyphics to be at
least 2,000 years of age. In examining the mummy after it was unwrapped,
he found in one of its closed hands a tuberdhs or bulbous root. He was to this Depa
lnterested in the question how long vegetable life could last, and he therefore Male or Foin
took that bulbous root from the mummy's hand, planted it in a sunny soil, Certificates
allowed the rains and dews of heaven to descend upon it, and in the course o .BApph
of a few weeks, to bis astonishment and joy, the root buret forth and bloomed NBt h

lstat of Me'

into a beauteous dahlia. Education
DISCOVERIES AT MEMPHIS. MrXZA.

We have bad occasion, says the Literary G1azelle, to notice, at different H O
Limes, the explorations of the ruine of Memphis, made b>' M. Mariette, by ' reenl me
direction of the French Government during the last fow years. M. Maniette into effeet t
has iust ret.urnod to Paris aftei havlng compieted bis operations. The most in the 2nd
important rosult of these i. the discovéry of thé famous Serapeum, or the FAXAMINAT
temple of Serapiq, which was supposod te have been entirel>' destroyed. JÂ4UtRY, AI

fUILndg, am

The sand and rubbish have beon completel' cleared away froi the rtmains Head Masterl
of this great and most anciont monument. IL contains numerous ropresenta. requested to
tions of Apis, and statues of Pindar, Honer, Lycurgus, Pythagoras, Plato, 0one week pri
and Euripides; and iL is preceded b>' s sort of aile>' or passage, on acf aide
of whic are Egyptian sphynxes, about 600 in number, and which is terni h of C
nated by a number of figures, representing thq strInge way the Grocian
goda united with symbolical animals. Thua a striking proof of the junction
of Egyptian and Grcian art lias been obtained. M. Mariotte bas aiso dissh
coverod the tond> of Apis. It is cut ont of the solid rock; and consista of a I LEG
vast number of cliambers and galleries. In tact, iL ina>' be coinparod te a DMPechn

pALy Mhast

subtorranean town. In these roons and gailenies there were found a great Sheriffà, Baili
nnnbgr of mionolithe, containing dates, which wiil ho of great chronological Address-'
utilit>', and othens bearIng epitaphe on, or, if we may use the expression, iing: Carolin

as Apis. The bave aso been found statues au od as thoPyramid and lte b a.
in an ae-toniehing state of preservation; tliey are ezecuted witb great artistic land," bound
skill, and are totallv free trom tliat inclegant stiffns of fori whicb char. Works be sen
acterises early Egyptian sculpture. Some of these statues are in granite ted ini advanc
aud are colored, and the colore are quito freali. A numben of statues of ADVERTI
animais, but not so weil exeçuted, one of these ropresenting Apis, almoet as penny per wo
large as lfe, and colored bave likewise been disoovered; as bave also TERMS: 1
nunîeroue bronzes, jewels, vases, and litt)e images. Ail the statues and back vols. nes
other movoabios have beçn conveyed to Paris, and are to, ho added Lo the cases accomp
Museuîm of the Louvre. The greateat credit is due to Mf. >Jarriette for his come-c AU

takg the p(

skill and industny in making bis discoveries; the>' are Oni>' inforior in
archmological importance ta those of 1fr. Layard at Nineveli. The precise ToloNTo: Prir
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nphis was until quite recently a matter of great doubt, and when
scovered it was not thought at all likely that any remains of the
erapis could be brought to light.
D PAPER.-We were agreeably surprised yesterday morning by
ong our excharges, a copy of the Albany Evening Journal of
rinted upon paper made from Basswood by the Foudrinier
d without the slightest admixture of rage or any size.-Owing
quantity of pulp furnished to the machine, the labor was per-

the bands, and, therefore, there is a slight inequality in the
the sheet; but, as an experiment, the thing is a success. The

te, smooth, and exceeding tough, and can be written upon as
e English linen paper. Few new inventions start off as trium-
his, and we are sanguine that within one year from this time,
d paper, improved as time and experience shall teach, will be
lace of paper made from rags.-Buffalo Express

o PUBLIc INSTRUCTION, COUNTY PEEL.e hereby given, that a MEETING of the BOARD of PßBLICUCTION of the SEcOND ScHOOL CIRcUIT, County of PEEL, will beMPTON, at the School House, on TUESDAY the 20th day of March,Clock, A. M.; for the EXAMINATION of COMMON SCHOOLS nd the transaction of other business.
dates for License, previous to being admitted for Examinationt to the Board a Certificate of good Moral Character, froin thewhose ministrations they attend.
,Feb. 26th, 1855. JAMES PRINGLE, Chairman.

TIEACHIER WANTED.
by the 20th APRIL next, a MALE TEACHER, holding aT or SECOND CLASS CERTIFICATE. Parties applying toned wili state whether they have attended the Normal Schoolcate they hold, and the amount of Salary required. WILLIAMool Trustee, S. S. No. 5, North Cayuga, March 9th, 1855.

ORMAL SCHOOL TEACHERS.
nt Session of the NORMAL ScHooL for Upper Canada will CLOSE
5th of Apîil next. Trustees and others in their applications
rtment for TEACHERS, will state distinctly the Class of Teacher,
ale, which they may require, whether lst or 2nd (no 3rd Classare issued); and the amount of Salary which they may be able toications should be sent in not later than the first week in April.e next Session of the NORMAL ScHOOL will comnmence on theand end on the 15th of October, 1855.
Office, Toronto, February, 1855.

ENATION OF GRAMMAR SCHOOL MASTERS.
MITTEE of EXAMINERS of CANDIDATES for MASTER-
of COUNTY GRAMMAR SCHOOLS in Upper Canada, havingto make the preliminary arrangements requisite for carrying
the provisions of the GRAMNAR ScHOOL AcT, as set forth
clause of the 14th Section, have decided on holding their
IONS for the present, quarterly,-on the FIRST MONDAY of
PRIL, jULY, and OCTOBER, respectively, in the NORMAL ScHooLommencing at THREE o'clock, P. M. THOS. J. ROBERTSON.
, Normal School, U. C., (hairman. [N.B -Al candidates aresend in their naines to the Chairman of the Committee at leastor to the first day of examination.]

RICHMOND'S
E. "E] l En 0c .&. la .. > IL M m

AND

LAW MANUAL,
FOR THE

AL TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
to the use of County and Town Officers, Merchants, Clerks,

es, Farmers, Professional Men, Justices of the Peace, Coroners,ifs, and to the use of all persons in every station of life.
'WELLINGTON H. RicHMOND, Toronto, C. W." Office and dwel-e Street, three doors from Queen Street.
ai Forma and Law Manual, price 1s. currency. Bill Books,7. 6d. Also, Time Books, 7½d. & la. 3d. Mercantile Calcu-b Check Clerk), price s. 9d. The Montreal " Literary Gar-, price 6e. Sd.-In no case will either of the above-named
t by Post, or otherwise, unless the amount in money is remit-e. Address as above.-Toronto, January, 1854.

SEMENTS inserted in the Journal of Education for one half.
rd, which may be remitted in postage stamps, or otherwise.
or a single copy of the Journal of Education, 5s. per annum;
tly stitched, supplied on the sane terme. Ail subscriptions toith the January number, and payment in advance must in ail
any the order. Single numbers, 7le. each.
ommunications to'be addressed to Mr. J. GEORGE HODGINs,

Education Office, Toronto.
nted by LOVELL & GIBSON, Corner of Yonge andfelitda Strets.


